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ABSTRACT 

This paper focuses particularly on the trade effects pf environmental 
control's as applied to production with ·~mphasis on production and processing. · 
of raw materials. 

) ' 
Theoretical models sugge§t that in general, the diversion of resources 

from material_ goods to environmental goods in developed· countries will have 
adver.se effects on ·trade betT:Jeen developing arid developed countries •. Empir:l:cal 
analysis from three developed countries,_ however: indicates that: .expenditure 
on environmental protection proba~ly has littfe impact on such trade but could 
be beneficial in~ofar as such expenditure can be ·stimulatory in· its effect on 
developed economies. 

The imposition of product standard·s· by devel·oped countries· has adverse 
effects particularly on developing countries highly depepdent on agricultural/ 
foodstuffs- exports. and on. manufactured impor.ts. These c'ountd.es tend to face 
difficulties in meeting developed country product s.tandards for. their. exports; 
and to suffer from inappropriate product standards imposed on thei:r:imports • 

Pollution controls result in changes in relative prices; an examination 
of 'the effects. on 11 ESCAP countries of the _United States ·and Japanese estimates 
of price' effects of pollution. indicates that the large majority suffer a·deteriora
tion in terms of trade, with only Singapore showing a clear improvemen~. Pollu
tion control costs are relatively nigh for raw materials processing activities, . . 
but there is no strong evidence to indicate that thi~ factor on its own contributes 
in more than a limit-ed manD.!r to the relocation of processing activ-ities in 

. developing countries of the region. Therefore any welfare gain·from this factor 
. compensa;tes' little ~or the weltfa're losses from terms of trade deterioration. 

' ~ ' ~ ' ' • • '· I "' 

In sum, the ,general influence of environmental controls ·on patterns of 
trade and investment is wea.k besid'e the major shifts in -comparative advantage 
occu:rring in the region which are- the result of other factors. 

'.' 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years interest in environmental issues has extended to 

consi'der~ffb~~ of the effects of environmental controls on international trade 
. . 1/ 

and payments.- Since ·the bulk: of .. developed ~ountry tra~e is with other-
' 

de'!eloped countries, whose environmental prob.lems are li~ely to be broadly 

similar' 's'imultaneous implementation of environmental protection. policy' by 

deve.l'oped '·countries .might 'not b'e 'expec~~ci to' have su,bstantial overeall effects 
' . ' : 2/ 

<;>n·the trade and payments of those countries individually•- · 0~ ·rather greater 

irite.test is the po_ssibility that the adoption of relatively stringent· environ-

, menta·l controls in the developed world may influence ~he pattern and/or volum~ · 

of trade between. developed and developing countries, to an extent-which has 

significant effects on the pace and nature of economic development ,in the 

latter: group. of coun tri.es • 

This study examines the'analytical issues ·involved in assessing the 

impa_ct of· developed c(;mntry environm~ntal policy on de¥elopi_ng country t':ade,, 

reviews some of the gen~ral empirical evidence whic~ has'been·assembled, and 
<# • • I r 

attempts to assess the likelynature.and magnitude of some effects on the trade 
' . . . ' . 

• ' \ • J 

of developing .count~ies in the ESCAP ·region. the remaining pa~~ of this' section 

presents a brief introduction to· the main issues in the debate • 

. _As implied above, the basis of much of the discussion is -the proposition 

that the level of environmental cdnt~ols in the develop~ng world is, and will 
\ - . . 
continue for some time to be, _significantly less stringent in general than that 

adopted by developed countries.- Relatively h~-gh poliution controls ·cos.ts for 

production processes in_developed countries might ,be.expect~d to'increase the 

COmp.eti tiveness ·Of developing Country ·production in. international markets for 

sbme commodities .11 Less directly, differential pollution conat~o~· costs in 

production may lead to substitution by producers betwee~ raw·materials o~ to 

substitution by con'sumers betwe'en final products' and _these. substitution effects 
, I .• 

may either increase or decrease demand for developing country exports of raw 

materials. 

1/ See, for example, Ingo Walter (ed), Studies in International 
Enviroruri~ntal Economics (New York, \~iley; 1976) and ·"Industrial p'ollution 
control and international trade", GATT Studies' in· International Trade. 
~Geneva, ·1971) • · 

/Trade 

2/ This view·seems to be borne out broad~y by estimates of ~he impact 
of introducing environmenta'l controls in five developed countries - R.C •. d 'Arge 
and A.V .• Kneese, "Env.iroruaental f{uality and international trade", Int~rnational 
Labour Orgepisation,. 1972. 

3/ Throughout this paper, the term 11 pollution" is used to mean environ
mental damage of any description, aesthetic or physical~ 
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Trade between developed and developing countries may also be affected 
" by controls on pollut_ion generat~d in consumption of piirticulai commodities. 

Since product standards apply equally· to products from any source, whether .the 

competitive, position of· developing country suppliers is improved or worsened 

~epends on whether the jldditional costs of meetin& _such s·tandards are lo~er or 

Differences between higher in developing countries than in developEd countries. 
. . . 

\ 

COffi90dities in the COStS 0~ achieving product 'standards may result in Some sub-

stitution .in consumption and, agai~. this may affect demand. for developing coun

try· exports either favoura-bly or unfavoure..bly. 

The actual·nature of the effects'of developed country pollutio~ control 

COStS on relative·prices and patterns of ?Omparative advantage depe?~S, among 

other thi,ngs; on the' manner in which environ{nent.al policy i,s impl_ement'?d in 
' ' ' 

developed countries. In-principle, levels of enyironmental-control·should be 

related' to the· so'cial costs of. environraental damage,· and _the cost of implemen

ttng those. controls shouid fall. directly on the polluting- activities. It is 

possible, however. that_adverse effects on the cbmpetitive position of indivi

dual indus tries, or on such t;hings as ·regional unemployment, may deliberately 
I ' 

be avoided by taking acco.unt of what industry can "afford to pay" in settin·g 
. -

pollution controls,·. or by _meeting pollu'tion control expenditures. from general 

government revenues •. Other possib1lities are that trade barriers may be increased 

to protect dom~stic i~dustries,from a'loss of-competitiveness due to high environ-

' mental control costs or, ~ndeed, that product standards ostensibly imposed for 

environmental reasons maY:, in fact, be designed to favour domestic producers. 

Such policy app1;oaches will, ·of ~ourse, 'dis.tort the effects of devel'oped country 

environmental policy on t~ad~ and investment, as well as reducing the welfare

gains to developed countries thenselves~ 

Similarly, the imp'act on developing countries will dep_end on the sorts 

of environmental policies which they elect to.P.ursue. The broad generalizat
1
ion_ 

that .environmental controls in developing countries will be le.ss stringent 'than 
. . . 

those of developed. countrie.s is based on qne or both of t'he following arguments. 

First, where developing countries have.a smaller concentration of polluting - . 
activities, the capacity of the environment to absorb pollutant~ without damage 

may be greater: than i.n developed countries. · Secondly, a ·given amount of physical 

damage to the environment may be perceived as imposing smaller costs in.low 

income countries where, in comparison to the availabilit¥ of mat~rial go~s, 

environmental amen~ty is relatively abundant and, therefore, has a relatively 

low value placed upon it.· 

/Clearly 
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Clearly, the extent to which these arguments apply to individual 

developing countries varies coris~derably·, ·beirig influe.nced by such factors as 

geographic and climatic ·conditions, population density, degree o~ industrializa

tion1, lever of Eer capita income etc. Thus, general pr,opbsi tiona about the 

effects·of developed country e,nvirontnental policy on de~eloping country trade 

must be ~reated ~ith caution when· applied to ·individ~al developing countries. 

l1oreover, environmental controls in developing countr·ies may not reflect the 

tr4e costs ot' environmental-damage in those cou~tries •. On the one hand, relatively 
• I 

la~ controls may reflect a .-lack of· informaTion aqout' the nature of environmental 

d •. h h 1 1' . . . f . d 41 . h . h h d h amage, rat er t an a ow va uat1on o- t11at amage.-o Op. t e ot er · an , t e 
' . 

in~reasi-ng tendency for multilateral and national suppliers of 4evelopment 

finance to take account of environmental effects in their evaluation of projects 

may lead to the imposition of environmental st~ndards which are more appropriate 

to developed countries than to the· particular circumstances of the developing 
' ·. 5/ 

countries concerned.-

It has not been possible, in the preparation of· this paper, to a·ssess . ~· \ 

levels of environmental' controls in individual· de~eloping countries nor to make. 

judgements about ·the importance of the sorts of·distortions described in the . . . 
preceding paragraph. Given this limitation, our general approach is to assume 

' that developing countries all requ~r~ and adopt very low level$ of environmen-

t!al controls, !>O ·that the bias .in the analysis is towards exaggerating- the 

effect.s ?f developed country· environmer..tal policy on patterns of comparative 

advan~age and t~ade. 

A separate strand of argument relates· not to the sorts of relative price 
~ . .. ' 

effects discussed .above, but _to more ge1;1eral macroe'conomic effects of environ-

mental pr.otection policy in dev~loped countries. Here, the concern-of developing 
. . 

countries is that- the shift of resources into abatement of environmental damage 

might reduce the level, or rate of gro-i>7th, of real income in develcr::'ed Cot~:n· 

r.ries, and that such a slowdown in income growth-might be transmitted to 

deve~oping countri.es through- a dampening ,effec;t on trade expansion. 

The. principal .focus o~ attention in this study is on. the trade effects 

of eny~ronm_ental controis applying to produ.ction, with pa~ticular reference .to 

the production~and 'processing of raw materials •. First, however, we present ·a 
/brief 

4/ For a: discussion of this issue, see B.I~ Castleman, "Tlie'export of 
hazardou; ·factories to d_~veloping n.ntions" (Washington, 1978), (mimeo). 

5/ This concern was expressed in a repo~t on development and environment, 
United N~tions Conference on the Human Environment, Founez, Switzerland, 1971, -
but it is arguable that the traditional emphasis in aid progr8L~es on eradication 
of disease and high rat~s of infant mortality has been a long-standing example 
of the same phenomendn. 
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brief reviev7. of the an?lytical and er_npirical evidence relating to ge~er<:!-1 resource 

allocation and macroeconomic effects, an9:to the effects_of the introduction of 

product· standards, ·on trade petw.een- developed .and developing· countries. 

'II.· GENERAL P~SOURCE ALLOCATION AND.MACROECONOMIC 
EFFECTS OF .ENVIRON~'lENTAL "POLICY . 

Pollution control measures may impact on the real·income levels of 

developed c~untries, as conventionally measured, in two dis~inct ~ays - in tonse

quence of the n?ed t0 divert consumption away. ~rom material goods towards non-
. . 

marketed environmental good!?'· and ·as a result of any increase or decrea·se in 

un~ployment which derives f-ro~ the imple.mentation of environmental policy. 

Th~ first of these only-appears as a. reduction in real.income because 

" o'f the failure of conventional measures to inClude benefits o·f increased environ-
' . ' . ' ~ 

mental. amenity. However, --a shift of r~squ;rces :in developed -countries 'away. fr.om 

producti~n and consumption of mate~ial· (~·nd gener~lly tradeable) goods towards 

environmentcq. (non"'"tradeable). goods might be expected. to·· have some effects on 

the trade of those countries wi'th the res·t of the world. Of particular .interest·. 
, ' I 

-in .. the pres·en·t context are the.possiblEi ef.fects on the terms of trade·of the 
' . ' ' 6'/. / 

developing coun·tries .-

. . 

price changes du~ to environmentai controls. 'For, the pr_esent ,. we abs,tract from 
' . ' .• 

these and. ,focus on .the more general implications. of the resource reallocation · 
' ' ' . . 

£rom material to e~vironmental.goods in dfrveloped countries •. thus, it is assumed . . . ' . 
' ' 

that, within develope4 ~ouncry markets, the. immediate impact of environmental 
' 

controls is. to raise the pri'ces of all f;i.nal- trade{lble products by. th¢ same pro-

portionate amount. 

' It is evident, gtv~n ·.this conditi~n, that there will ·be no ~hang~ in _the. 

relati•ve prices at whi.~'ti tradea,bles ar~ exchanged in the -international market· · 

(and, therefore~ that.there will· be no change in the ~erms of trade of-developing 

countiies) if two furtheroconditions hold. T~ese· are: (i) ·that all tradeab1:es 

are final goods; ~nd (ii.) that international prices of. tradea.~le.s ar,e determinep 
• I 

solely-by supply and demand ·conditions in developed country markets. This last 

. /conditien 

I 

&I -~he terms of t~ade reflects the.purchasing power of a country's exports, 
and is measur·ed by an index of_ export p-pices relative to import pric~s.-. A·deteri- · 
oration in the terms of trade means that a given quantity of resources employed 
in export production yields? smaller volu~e of imported 'goods whi~n can be consumed,· 
so that reai income is reduced. 
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• 

condition requires that d~veloping co~ntries.represent only a very smal\ part 

of the totul world market for all tr:adeables~ so that variationE; in their 
. I 

production_ ?r consumption cannot have any signifi~ant effect on. world prices. 
,/ 

· Under this set of assumpti~ms ~ 'which we. may ca'll Hodel I. 'the initial . 
impact of develo?ed country enxironmental policy will be to raise export and 

·' 
import prices for 'developing count:d:es by .the same proportionate amount. This 

t • • . • 

has ·the same. ,effect ·on resource. allocation in developing countries as a· currency 

deprecia.tio~· •. and can ·be ~nalyzed in the same. terms. ,Thus., if deve1opi~g .. coun

tri~s were 'already in. a position o~ full employm~nt and balance of payment·s 

equiUbrium, the stimulus to expand tradeable goods proquction, both in order to 

increase exports and to·replc;i,ce. i~ports, ~auld generate' exchange rat~/inflatf.onary 
·adjustments which exactly· off~et t)le in_i tial rise in t:}:"adeable goods. prices. ·rn 

· that _case, developed country envi~onmental policy would have, no effect, ·after 

h d · . . d. 1 . · . . · . 7 I B/ . o h h h d ·: r d 1 · · t ese a JUStments, on eve op;t.n.g countn.es .-. - · n t e o.t er .an •- ~ eve op~ng 

countries ':-7ere origi~ally. in a position 
I 

e~ployment, the rise in tradeable·· goods 

of·balanc~ of paYments. deficit _and u~der

prices due· to .dev~loped country environ-.. 
mental controls would stimulate an increase in'production of' those goods in , ___ 

developing countri~s which wciul.d move them closer to full employment and balance 
I 

of paym~nts ~equilibrium~· 

Un<ler the conditions of Hodel I, then,. the reallocation of resources away 
I 

·from mat~rial goods towards 'environmenta~ goods in d·eveloped countries wUl not 

affect the terms of trade of developing countri·es, and will benefit those coun-
:- ' . . ' 

tries only to· the extent that their increased competitiveness allm-1s them to 
I I 

achieve higher levels of empl~ymen~ or a more favourable balance of payments 

position than .they \vere otherwise able 'to achieve; . 
. I 

' 
Model II differs· from Mod.el I in that we relax condition·.(ii) (see above) 

and assume that exp~rts to, and _import; fr~m. dev~loping countries represent a 

. significant part of; developed ·co~ntry production and consumption of tradeable.s. 

/Then. 

11 That is, .·t!'te· part-e·rn and _volume of trade_ between developed and 
developing countries wo~ld remain unchanged, as would the terms of tr~de, and the 
reductio~- in developed ·country consumption of tradeab~es would be matched by a 
reduction in production of tradeables for .domestic sale. 

8/ ·The consequences of adjustment in aeveloping _countries through .exchange 
rate- app-;ectation or inflation. may not b.e ident•ical. Although an exehange rate 
appreciatipn will restore the status quo an~ leave the .econowy unaltere4, ... e:r;osion 
of the impact. of' increased tradeable·g0ogs prices through domestic inflation may 
no~. That is, the inflationary process, once started,' may be difficult to contain 
and may c'ontinue to pose a policy problem after the appropriate balance between 
traded and nqn-traded goods-prices is restored. In that ·sense,. it may not be pre
cisely true that developed country environme~ta). policy has.no effect on developinr:, 
countries. 
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Then, as developed,countries reduce tradeable goods production and consumption, 
I 

at constant relative-prices, they must also re?uce the voltime of trade with 

deNeloping co~ntries. The reduced demand for developing country exports and 

the red~ced supply' of developing country imports will lead to a f~ll in the 

price of t1'!e for~er rela~'ive to ~he latter- that is~ to a'deterioration in 

developing count·ry terms of trade. In effect·, some _part of the cos.t of environ-
' ' 

mental protection in developed countries "1ill be passed on to developing. coun-. 
• 

tries through a·reduced volume of trade and~relative p~ice changes which r~duce 

the real .pur~ha~ing power of their-exports. 

Finally, Model III relaxes c·ondition (i) (see above) and\ it is assumed 
.. 

instead that •. althoug~ final consumer good$ make up the bulk of developing coun-
. ' 

try impo-rts, the bulk of their exports are raw materials. Since 'the ·reductiot:t 

in developed country production of final material goods ma:y be .expected to reduce 

demand for raw materic;tls in app_roximately_ direct proportion, the prices of raw 
. . . 9/. 

materials will fall relative to those of final co~sumer goods·::-~ Got!sequently, 

developing countries specializing in the ex?ort of raw ma~erials will suffer a 

deterioration in their terms of trade. It should .be noted that this result • 

will arise even if developing countries r.epresent only a 'small proportion of 

total world production of raw materials - that is, independently of whether or 

d . • (' ') h ld lO/ not con ~t~on ~~ o s.--

The three modelS developed ab0ve suggest that the g~neral reallocation ' 

of resources· away from material goods. to ei'lvir~nmental goods in devel~ped coun- · 

tries will have adverse eff~cts on developing country term~ of grade, and on 

the volume of"trade b~tween developed/and developing countries, except under 

the restric·tive conditions of Mo.del h However, it may be. useful to distinguish 
I 

between developing countries.whose production of tradeables is heavily co~cen-
. . 

~rated on raw materials, and whose· terms of trade will deter.ioqtte in the face 

of a significant switch in d~veloped country p~oduction and. consumption away 

from rna terial goods,- and those which are· principally engaged in producing final 

/consumer 

JJ This effect may partially be offset by an expanded use of. raw materials 
in the production of pollution control equipment. It seems unlikely, however, 
that this would be very significant on a continuing bc~is • 

j 

. 10/ .This is not precisely true·, however, If develqping countries are small 
suppliers of raw materials, and if the environmental control costs for raw materials 
production in developed countries a.re proportionately a~ great- as fpr· final con:
sumer .goods, developing country suppliers \V'ill not suffer any ter~s of trade 
deterioration. Our impli<!it assumption is that raw.materials production has pro-

portionately smaller pollution control costs than do final consumer goods, which is 
a slight anticipation of lat~r discussion~' 
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consumer soods •· It may b_e reasonable., to argue that the share of this latter 

,group in total world production of consumer goods is, in general, still relatively 

Sf!!.all,' s_o that the conditions of 'Model I may apply approximat.ely and their ·terms 

o~ trade may not be significant aff~cted directly. Indirec·tly, as importers o'f 
. . 

raw materials, these countries may benefit from any weak~ning of raw materials 

pri~es relative to consumer goods ptices. 
\ 

Sununary of empir,ical. ev'iden'ce 

While the pr:~ceding analysis provides useful background for our later 
. ' 

discussion, the crucial qu~stion in the present context is how l_arge the reduc-
. . 
t~on in production and consumption of m~terial goods in developed countries is 

likely to be. No definitive answer to this. qu~stion can be given, but some 

indications can be drawn from. various studies.· 

Figures published by the OECD (see table l) suggest that expenditures 

on pollution control were less than 1 per cent of GNP f~r five developed coun-
t • / . . 

tries in the p'eriod 1971-1975 -and were exp~cted to be around 1.5 per cent of 
\ 

GNP in the· three countries for which qata were available for the period 1976-

1980.ll/ The .notable exception to. this pattern was ;apan, where pol.lution . 

;' 

. contro.l expenditures were estimated as representing around 4 per cent of GNP in 

the pe~iod 1971-'1.975. 

It is:probable, however, that these figures underestimate the importance 

of environmental control expenditures in the periods covered,- since the da·~a 
. . ' 

employed were not fully. comprehensive. In the future, _more ambitious environ-

mental targets· are l;i.kely to be'set, but it is not clear that these will neces

sarify raise the proportfon of GNP devoted to environmental c~ntrol ·expenditures. 

In some measure,. the levels of pollution control expend~ tures· experienc:ed in the 

1970s represent an clement .of 11 catching up::, which has involved a concentration 

of substantial new investments. Also, technol?gical progress in pollution control 

may be expected: to exert some downward pressure on fu.ture .cos ts·o 
'I 

On balance it appears th~t. with the possible exception of Japan, the 

~tent ,.of the diversion of resources to provision of environmental amenity is not 
' very substantial, and that it is unlikel~ that the general effect of this on 

trade between de~eloped and developing countries would be significant. 

/The 

11/ Various other forms of presenting the data, for example, as annualized 
costs, given broadly the same results and are therefore, not presented here. See, 

-·however, M. Pbtier, "Economic impact of pollution controP', Proceedings of 
Environmental Economics Conference (Canbe·rra, Department of Science and the 
Environment, forthcoming). 
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fhe disc~s;ion, so far., has .implicitly assumed th~t the diversion 
I I 

of resources in developed countries.occurs under macroeconomic equilibrium 

conditions. In, practice, however, the possibilfty exists that environment-al 

·-control measures m.aY lead ,to .a faster or slower rate of growth of GNP, or 

to higher or lower levels· of u~employment, than ~ould. othen-iise have b~en 
. -

achieved. Econometric models of the Japanese, .United States, and Netherlands 

·economies ha~e been used ·to com,pare project;i.~ns with and without the 
. . . . '1'2/· . . . ,· 

inclusion of pollu~ion control expenditures.--- In the case of. the 

·Japanese study, dealing with_ the per~od 19-71-1977, pollu'tion control 
~ . . r 

expen~itu~es ar~ not thems~lves defined as contributrn~ to real GNP. 

However, the multiplier effects of those expenditures on aggregate demand . . 
lead to an increase in the rate of growth of real G~ in -the· initia.l three_ 

years.ll/ Subsequently,· GNP growth is slower than would otherwise have 
., . . ' 

been the case but, at the end of the period, real' GNP re~ins· slightly 

higher than the level which ~1o~ld have been re~ched withoqt envir~nmen_tal 

control measures. The effects on the level of employment are virtually 

identical. It appears, then, that .the relatively large d:Lversion of 

resources., to environmental control in Japan _(see table 1) is more than 

compensated' for by., th~ stimulating 'effect on· economic activity generally. . . . 

The results obtained from the United States model accord closely' 
I . . . - . 

with those of the Japanese ·tnodel. Again,_ environmental control expenditures 
--

have a mildly expansionary· effect on real GNP and employment in _the early . 
' 

years. Unlike the Japanese case, howev.er, .both ~a-ri~bles subsequently drop 

below the levels predicted in the abs'ence of envi~onm~ntal controls _so that; 
·\ 

in 1979~ real GNP is almost 2 per cent below the baseline _prediction (but 

20 per cent above .the 1974 level) and the-unemplpyment. rate is 4.8 per·cent 

as, compared· to 4.4 per -cent _on' the baseline prediction. Ey 1982 these 

div-ergences have narrowed, with real_ GNP cinly Q.l6 per cent. lower arid 

unemployment only. one point higher than the baseline projections.· . 

/In 

11/ S. Shishido, Macroeconomic Iobfications of Environmental Policies: 
the Japanese Experience (OECD, 1974); Chase Econometric Associates, Inc.; 
The-Macroeconomic Impacts of Federal Pollution Control Progratbmes, Bala Cynwyd, 
Pennsylvania, Dec .. 1974; H. den Rar'tog~ The Economic 'Impact of Pollution 

'Abatement, Central Planning Bureau, occasional papers. (The Hague,_ 1975) .• 

13/ The Japa~ese 'model consid~rs two levels of environmental policy. 
The "softer" policy accords closely,. in terms of ,share of GNP allqcated to 
pollution controls, with actual Japanese experience £_ver the period. ' 
Interestingly, ·the results of the two policies are virtually identical over · 

. the full pe:riod,, but the "J.-uirshern policy has -a greater initial st~m1latory' 
effect on output and employment. · 

I, 
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~n contrast·to these results, tQe Netherlands model estimates that 
I• 

a comprehensive environmental programme over the ·period H73":"1985 would. 
- ~ ' ' 

resU;lt in_an absol~t.e fall in product~on,- ·not inciuding pollutj.on control 

acHvities th~msel.v£rs; of 5.1 pe'r cent and a. reduction· in employment of 
. I 

.1.2 per cent.-

Conclusi'ons 

Interpretation of these various-results is made-difficult by a 
,• 

num~~r of factors. So far as irnpa~ts on employment'a~e,concerned, the 

models are only c'apable of indicating problems wh~ch 'May be fouttd by · 
'-

gover-nment.s ip. attempting to .. maintain 4:lcceptable. levels of employmet;tt. 

A nc~~able char~cteristic o·f the Neth~~lands model .is that both the .inflation- _ 
' ' ~ ' 

ary imp~ct anq rne 0 balance of payment's effect's' 1of -pollution control expE:mdi

tures are negl~gible; so that t:~e enviro_?mental progrannne does not·car}:'y,any 

built-in c:;onstraint on the p~rsuit of mac::roeconomic policies designed to 

minimi~e the adverse effec:i:~.: ci~ income a~d· employmetit •. Also, the comprehen.: 

si:ye natur'e of tb,e ~nvir~nme~tal· programme _assumed. in the Nethe.rlands modei 

' may 
0 

substan:ttally overstate' the ,extent of the diversion· of' re-sourc.e~ to . - l . . . 
' environmental. con trots over the period_ ~tudied. 

lfu.ile· the r~~u~ts from th~ Netherlands/ mBd~l must cast some doubt 

on t}:le generality of the Japanese and United Sta.tes results, it seems unril(.ely 

that developed country environment-al· polic.:i,es will have effects on real 

inc'ome and ~mployment levels of a size. which might_ be e~pected to imp,act 

significantly on_ trade between ·developed and developing countries.. If' 

anything, 'the expans·ionary effect 
0 

in re.cent years suggested by the J_ap_anese 

and United Sta:tes :s:tudie~ mj_ght,- by easing th~ effects .of the gent=ral 
, .. , I . 

recessiqn on un.emp,loyment level,s, have allowed a_ stronger resistance to 
. . \ . . . 

protectionist pressures in developed countries than would otherwise have 

been . "b. 1.. 14/ poss1. e.-. . 

III. ' THE EFFECT.S 9F :DEvELOPED COUNTRY PRODUCT STANDARDS 

. " 

.Th:e imposition of regufatipns relating to products to be 'c-onsu111ed 

or used. has a lop.g ~is tory. li.side from regulation.s1 o~t~nsihly aime.d at 

protecting consumers. again'st misrepresentati-on, controls have been exercised 

{ ·t.o reduce· the inc~de~c:,e of huma"Q., animal or plant d_iseases; In tl;lese l'atter 

cases,' ·regulations l:;l,ave ~£ten been directed ·specifically ~t products supplied 
" .·. 

frq:m overseas, wi'th the intention of preventing the introduction of diseases 
0 - ~ 

/or 

14/ It may·be that impacts-on ~mployment _?re more important from 
the viewpoj_nt of developing countries than effects on the rate of income 
growth, 'since _movement away froro a libe~al trading environment in response 
to generally high unemployme,nt may have relatively_ severe effect~ on the 

" developirig world. · 
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. ill 
or pests not (or no longer) endemic to the importing country. J Beyond 

these mote obviou~ health, hygiene and agricultural protection measures, 
- . . ' 

controls reflecting concerns for the physical. safety of consumers. as well 
' 

as broader environmental considerations have also been exercised for a 
16/ . 

long time.-.- ~wever, a_s information relati~g "to potential hazards to 

health and well:..being has expan4ed; -the range and complexity of product 

standards has increased substantially. 

Even tho~gh countries imposing product standa,rds tl)~Y adhere to the 
' ' 

principle that 'there E!hould be no disc;ri.mination against foreign suppliers, 
' 

there is a number of. ways in which ,sucl)'standards are likely to ,restrict 

trade. ~t will generally be more costly for foreign producer-s to obtain 

.information about standards ·applying; and the fact that their products or 

production processes cannot 'generally be inspected in advance of shipment . 
. 17/ 

increases uncertainties associated with trade.--- ~lso, it may often b_ e 
( . 
' the case that the costs of inspection are greater for. foreign supplied 

goods .than for domestic prc:>ducts, both in terms of the.official resources 

which need to be employed' ~nd in terms of delays _suffered in the' distribution 
' 18/ 

of products.-
. 
Information costs may be a subs.tantid barrier to trade ·for an 

I 

exporter whose market is divided between a number of countries, each of 

which adopts different product s~anda'rds - especially. if those. standards 

may be subject to:relatively·f~equent change. Equally, such circu6stances .. 
may create significant probleos for t~e.achievement of sufficiently large 

production runs to allow. economies of scale to be ·reaped·. ,. -

·/The 

.15/ Good :examples are foot' and mouth disease and typhoid; b6th of · 
which have stirnula'ted severe' controls on many types of agricultural/foodstuff 
imports· into deve~oped count!ies fr~e-of those diseases • 

.!.§./ Although air pollution from !llOtor vehi~les. is a relatively 
rece·nt concern, it should be -noted that regulations relating to( noise 
polluti'on (compulsory fitting of silencers) have existed vir-tually. since 

I 

motor vehicles were first introducedo. .· · .' 

17/ Alte~natively, where inspection during manufactu~e is specified 
in the. regulations no. provision may be made for ins.pection o:f overseas 
facilities, so',that imports are efi;ectively excluded. One United· St-ates 
example is quoted ,by C. Pearson, Implications for the Trace and Investnent 
of. Developing Countries of United States Environmental Controls (~ew Yor~; 
UNCTAD, 1976), p. '28. 

18/ It should be no'ted·, however, that if higher costs of inspecting 
foreign supplied ·goods are met from general rev.enu~ this will not only 
soften the impact of product. standards on trade but will- b~e an im?l,icit 
subsidy to il111'ort·s. 

\. 
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The general tendency for product standards to increase resistances 

to ~rade can be reduced-by mo~e detailed ~dvance notification of standards, 

and by greater harmonization of those standards between the countries which 

apply them. However, just as the GATT rounds of multilateral tariff ' 

negotiations have made greatest progress .in dealing with products of. 

mutual interest to the major developed countries, it may b~ that harmoniza-

• tion of standards will advance most rapidly in areas where developed 

countrie-s stand ·.to gain signi.fica~t reciprocal freedom of access. 

' 
Developed country product standards affect both the exports and 

the ;bxiports ;of 'developing countries·. On the export side the most ·significant 
' 

impact is on agricultural,products, both because agriculture provides a. 
. ' . . . ' 

eipo~ts to the develo.ped world and · larg~ proportion of developing country . . .. 
" f . 

because product standards in this area are relatively difficult to achieve. 

i~ develop:i,ng ·countries. Regulations relating to he·alth and· hygiene are· 

clearly more_ difflcul t to meet in countries where the general standards of 

health and hygiene are _low. Similarly, it may be'more di&ficult to meet 

standards relating to pesticide residuals or contamination by pests in 

countries where the prE7valence of. such pests is very grea·t. Although many 

_of the regul~tions impinging on trade_ in_agricultural products and foodstuffs 

hav~ been in force· for a considerable time, th~ir increasing complexity tii.ay 

have serious impacts on agricultural producers not easily.,-t,lble to meet 

additional re9uirements. 

' Another area where produc•t stand_ards· may impinge on the exports ·of 
. 19/ 

developing countries j_s. in the product~on o'f basic chemicals and plastics.-.-

Here, the concerns of developed countries are with the levels.of toxic 

residuals ~hich:may be given off during the use of such products. In this . 
ca•se, however, it is ~ot clear t.hat the cost of rne~ting standards· will be 

higher in developi~g ·countries than in developed countries,: so that the. 

main effects may be due to costs associated with in_formation and .uncertainty, 

as discussed above, and to a tendency for users of ro.aterials whose·quality 

control cos·ts are high to subf:titute away from use of those mater-ials. 

/Product 

19/ V. Ranganathan,' Environw~ntal Policies and their Implications 
for Tr§.de and Deyelopment: A Case Study of India (Geneva, UNCTAD, · 1977) ._ 
This study provide~ examples of problems encountered by Indian ·exporters ' 
in meeting product standards, and lists those Indian exports-likely to be 
adversely ~ffected all of these are agricultural/foodstuff and chemical 
products. r 

. -' 
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Product standard's -~pplyi~g- ~o manufactured goods relate to such 

environmental concerns. as·ai~ ,pollution, noiae l'evels, and radiation emission . .. 
levels, as well as to physical safety f?ctors·. Again, ·it is· not obvious 

.. I ' I 

that devel~ping ~ountry prod~cers will. face higher costs of meeting standard~ 

than do q~velo.ped co.untfy prod~cers.-........ Mo.reover, ·the mutual interests ·of 

developed· countrie-c are likely to lead- to a _greater confo~mity o_f standards 

rela,ting to manufactures,' 1so that.·inforoati·on.costs may ·b~.rrn.tch lower for ' 

developing country exporters- of such' goods~ . 
. . . . ~ ' I 

·Howeyer,.-,developing countries ar:e pred~minantly importers, rather 

than exporter~:~, of. manufactures. Consequently, 'the main _effect· of developed 

country product standards will be to .influence the· nature of the. goods 
. 

available for purc~ase by developing.coun~ries. Given the large economies 

of scale in .manufacturing, . deve~oped coun·try produc~rs are unlikely to~ 
- oJ \ • • • 

employ different _product stand~rds fQr ~ales to developing ~ountries, so 

that the standards judged desirable in t~e developed world are.lik.ely .to be 

irop<i>sed ·on developing cou.ntries whether or not ~hey ·accord with the needs 
' ' . . . 

of those countr~e·s. To the· exten,t that develop·ing. co:un~ri~s ha~e to. i.roi>ort 

manu_factures which are of higher environmental "quaiity11 (a~d. are, conse-:

quently, more expensive) t_han their oWn reqt,tirements woJ..tld dic·tate, they 

will suffer adverse effects from developed country controls. 

Finally, the poss;bility exists tha~ prod~~t standards related to 

environmenta'i cons\ideration~ niay. 'be used ?eliberately as _devic~~ fo~ the 

protection C?f domestic inaustry. in de~eloped countries. This. may ar'ise 

through the setting· of standards tvh'ich are unnecessarily difficult for 
I o ' 

foreign suppliers 'to meet, ·or throu~h the ~stablishment of administrative 
. . ..... 

procedures which sub'stantially favour local producer.s. While· it "is not 
' I • 

po~sible to be certain about ·such _matters, one· United States study suggests . , . . . . 

that recent 'United States product standards do not see·m to have been used 
. 20/ 

as covert restrictions oq internat{onal trade·.-

/Evaluation . ' 
20/ Pearson, .2I2.• cit., .'p. 2.8. Pearson notes, however, that t110reo 

lon~standing United States health and ·saf,ety standards are perhaps used· 
to restrlct trade. ·.-This is,. almost certainly, true of many: other . . ~ 

developed countries. 
0 • -

\' 

;.. 
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Evaiuation ef the· effects of developed country pro.duct s~andards 

on the trade of developing countries would require a detailed coU!!Ilodit'y-
, ' . 

by-commodity, country-by~countr~.approach. ~~wever, it s~ems clear that 

the effects ·are likely to be--:arlverse for all C..eveloping· countries. ·The 

'only cases wher€? the effects will l;>e favourable are where the costs of 

achieving product s~and~rds ~;J\'e lower in de'veloping countries than in . 

developed countries or where· produpts exported by. d.evclopi.ng countries; 

and not themselves subject to environmental1 standards, are close substitutes 

for developed country ~roducts subject to standards. ·Neither of these 

cases se.erns .. likely to be qua-q.titatively important. 

The developing countries likely to be most seriou,sly affected by 

product standards are those which are heavily dependent on exports of 

agriculturai ~~oducts, particularly foodstuffs, and which rely on imp~rts 
' . . 

from developed, countries fo:t supplies o.f ind_usq:ial machinery and manufac- . 

. tures •. ~':se countri~s are.likely,to face the greatest difficulty in. 

me_eti~~ sta~dards relati~g to th~ir exports, a~ci to suffer most from 

"imposed" standards' in excess of their own requirements on imported goods; 
~ ~ . . 

/IV. 

' I I. 

\ 

I • 
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IV. PRODUCTION POLLUTION CONTROLS At-ID EFFECTS ON COMPARATIVE 
ADVANTAGE AND THE TER1"VVS OF ~E OF ESCAP DEVELOPIN(; CO~TRIES 

. . . 
As indicated in part II,, the general realloca.tion of develop.ed 

country resources away from r.J.ateri~l goods towards environmental goods· 
' 

is unlikely to have significant effec~·s on trade with· deve-loping countries. 

However, these general effects were examined in 'the context of a model 

in which relative.prices- of tradeable goods were not directly affected 

by environmental policy, and where indirect effects would arise only in 
. : . .. 

response to changes in the·pver-all ~olume of tra4e betw~en· developed 

and developing countries. In this part we turn attention to the more 
'-

important, direct relative p+ice effects of pollution c·ontrol costs which, 

differ between activities. 

The first se-ction provides an ana~ytical treatmen~, and the 

second a brief outline of environmental control strategies in three 

developed countries of importance .to ESCAP developing countries. With 

this background, we-then present data on pollution control costs by 

indus~ry and ass_ess the broad implications for po'ssible shifts. in 

internati,onal competitiveness arid relocation of industry. The last 

section attempts to provide estimates of the effects of developed 

country pollution c:wntrol !;OSts on the terms of trade of eleven ESCAP 

countries. 

Analytical fram~work 

' 

\· 

Fpr simplicity, at this stag"1 let us suppose that the pattern of 

pollution con~rol cos.ts is the san~e for -?-11 developed countries, and that 

no such costs are incurred i~ de~eloping countries. ~e assume, ~lso, that 

the cos·ts of con'trolli.ng p~ll~tion· are born~ who1ly by. the activities 

generating that po1lt,~tion, ·s~ thut those costs are reflected. in prices 
. 21/ 

charged to purchasers of the output.-.- . Lastly, we again assume to begin 

with that all tradeable goods are final products. 

The initiai effect' of introducing production pollution controls 

in developed countr~es.is to reduce the competitiveness of their produc

tion in all activities subject to controls •. ·, However, competitiveness . . \• 

will be reduced more strongly .in production of those commodities 'whose 

/po~l,ution 

21/ This is the "polluter pays principlen as under·stood by policy
makers, even though, in fact, the polluter only pays for the amount of 
pollution abated and not ·for amount still generated - see section on 
11 Polluti'on control policies ••• ", below. 



pollution control costs are relatively high and the pattern 1jf developed 
. . 

country comparative cost advantage will shift away from these goods 

towards goods whose'pollution control costs are relatively low. Thus, 
' ' -

unless the balance:. of ·payments positions of· de:veloped countries are to 

d.eteriorate permanently relative ·to those of developing countries, or 
J - .. , 

' . 
unless the adverse bal?nce of payments movements in developed countries 

are offset by restrictions on trade or capital flo\'Js, dev.eloped- countries 
I . 

·must expand their.exports of comr.todities whose pollution control costs 
. . 

are relatively Jow in order to finance greater imports of commodities 

whose pollution control.costs are relatively hi.gh_ 

The importance of'this is that, in the long run, we should expect 

both a relocation of relatively pollutJng industries ~rom developed to 

developing countries and a ~elocation of relatively non-polluting ·industries 

.from developing countries to developed countries~ It follows from this 

that we cannot deduce, _!:.priori, 'that developing ·countries gain o~. lose 

'from the internation?l relocation of industrial activity resulting from 
I ~ 0. ' 

develope~ countr1 environmental policy. It Ls nec~ssary to establish· 

whether the terms of 'trade of developing countries are favourably. or· 
/ 

unfavourably affected. 

Suppose, first, that the industries whqse pollution'control costs 
'· 

are relatively high in dey_eloped countries produce goods of which: developing 
' . 

countries are already. net ex~orters, while the i~dustries with relatively 

low pollutien control- costs produce goods ;£ which developing countries. 
I 

are net impo'rt_ers-. Then the effect of developed country_ pollution controls 

will be to rai~e the' p~'ic'es of developing country exports, relative to 

the:: .prices of thcair ·imports - that is, to improve their t.erms of trade. 

The relocation of relatively ,polluting activiti~s in developing countries· 

in resp9nse tG the terms of trade movement, whJl both increase their degree 

of trade specialization-and their gain from trade. 

On the other hand, if 'the-reverse condition holds so that 

developing COUntries are init,ially net irilpOrters of commodities whose 

production is~ subject to rela,tively hig~ pollution control cests in 

developed ~ountries, the effect ?f dev~loped country pollution controls · 

will be to raise the. prices of developing country imports relative to the 
. -

pri.ces of their exports. This deterioration in developing ~ountry terms 

/of 
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of trade will reduce their degree of trade specializati~n, as a~result of 
0 

the incentive ·to substitute doinestic producti-on for import~, and will also 

.h f h ,. . . 1 d nl reduce ~ e extent o t eir ·gain rrom 1nter.nat1.ona ·· tra e.-

In practi_ce, of course, the· q,ti"e.stion will not ·be as clear-cut as 

· · this. , Any' give~ developing country may b~ _a net exporter o·f some .commo

dit.ies whose production i'S re'latively polluting and a net imp?rter of' 
, 

others; and the circumstan~es of. individual developing countries will 

vary widely • .. . In some cases, also, the ·r~lative price sh~fts may be so 

great .that developi.ng. _countries bec0me net exporte~s of commoditie.s of 
t.:.. h -h' . . 1 . . . 231 ~ l' 1 . . th 

Wul.C t ey were prev1ous.-Y net J.mporter-s.- ;:,uc 1 re.versa s 1.n e 

pattern of trade specialization are, in a sense·, a combination of a 
24/- . 

deterioration and an improvement in the- terms of trade.- ·Whether or · 

.· 

not this inc'£eases or red.uces the gain from trade depends on which effect -dominates. 

Aside from the direct effects of pollution control-costs on_, 

relative "commodity prices, there may be indirect -e~fects due·_to change.§_ 
..... 

·in relative fa<;tor ·prices i~ developed countries •. v~here pollution control. 
- . . 

requires substantial in~estments ·~n capital equipment, this will raise -~-

the demand for capital i.n deve'toped c9untries relative to the derhan~ ·for 
.. . ' . -

labour, wit4 the effect t·ha~ capital becomes relative-ly mor~ 1expe.nsive· 

and all ·capital-intensive· c.mnmoditie·s be6ome relatively .rnore _costly to 

.produce. 
I . -

It is a reasonable genera:ilzation·that dcveloped·co':ntries·tend 

to export capital-intensive .proqucts and. import labour,. or natural

resource-intensive products. Thus, a relative increase in·th~ price of 
c_apital in. dev12lope.d countries may be expe.cted to J"ili:se the prices of 

developing countries' ~mports and to ca-qse t~eir terms ~f trade to . ·. 

deteriorate.· ·such an indirect- effect may strengthen, ?r partially· offset, 
I 

-the direct effects on the terms of-trad~ of pollution con~rol costs. 
I 

/Let 
.. 

22/ For any given. deterioration i,n the terms of -trade, the welfare 
loss willbe smaller· the more resources are induced to move. away from .~, 
export production to. import substitution by the .chang~ in relative prices. 

23/ The reverse is also possible, but ·extremely unlikely· • 
. 24/. That is, the terms of trade deteriorate as the ·pr"ice of the' . 

good rises t~. the point.where it. :i.s n_o longer imported. Beyond· that po_int,. · · 
.. further price- increases which .stimulate export production represen·t an 

improvement in th~ terms of trade. 

\ 

I • 
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Let us now relax the ~ssumption that all traded goods are final 

products and, specifically,' consider the situation of, developing co:untries 

which are exP-orters of raw materials. The trade of these _countries. may be 
" affected by environmental control costs in either the productio~.or_the 

processing to final products of. raw·meterials. If, ~o1,11pared .to control 

costs generally, environmental control costs are relatively high'.in . . . 

processing and relatively low in the product~on of raw materi.als, 
c.. • I • 

developing countries''will tend to become less specialized in: primar'y raw. 

materials production but more comp~titive in ~he yrocessing activ,ity·. 

Clearly, the opposite w:Ul· occur .vhen.control costs are relatively .high 
I . 

for raw .materials productiov, but relatively low for processing. 

-Further effects on developing country raw materials producers may 

arise from substitution between alternat~ve raw materials in production 
I I, -

processes, from substitution of recycled products for p~imary ra~ materials, or 

from substitution in consumption ~etween products using different raw 

materials as ipputs. ·These substitution possibiliti~s may arise because 

different raw,materials have different levels of envitronmental control 
f 

I 

costs associated either with theit production or with their processing to '. 
I 

final products. Re.cycling could be stimulated e·ither by e·nvironmental 

control costs incurred in producing raw materials, or. by higher environmental 

costs b.eing incurred· in using primary '(aw mat~rials than in using recycled 

products.~ 

The gener,al effects of such substitutions would be that developing 

countries ·exporting raw materials whose. demand declined would, other thing1:1 

·being equa-l~ suffer a deterioration in their 'terms of trade, :while countries 

exporting raw mater.ia~s whose ·demand increased would gain an improvement ' 

in their terms of trade.· 

One circumstance ·which could arise might be that high pollution 

con~rol costs signi~icantly increased the competitiveness in,proce~sing 
' . ' 
of a developing country raw materials producer, but also led to a sub-

stantial substitution away from the use of that·raw material (or, more 

accurately, frort products based '?n it) ~n developed· countries. The 

developing .country might then find itself. exporting a larger volume of 

the pro~essed-product, ~ut producing a smaller quantity of the raw· 

material at a lower. prfce. Hhile the increased competitiveness in pro

cessing would represent an imP-rovement in the terms of trade (unless the 

dev.eloping country, was previously a net importer of the processed product),. 
I 

/the 

~·· 
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t~e·fall in th~ raw material price clearly wou~d_represent a terms of 
' . I . 

trade deterioration. Thus, it is possible tha.t a develop~ng country might 

gain over.-all ·from a si-tuation· in which the costs associated with lower 
. . 

output and price of .its _raw materials wer~ offset by b~nefits accruing 

from increased processing of those· raw materials - but thi~ is not by 

any means inevitable. 

I \ ' 

As noted earlier, the analysis requbes .sot!le ·qualification. 'Fit:~t,. 

if developi-ng countries have·. unemployed resou-r.ces/ and are in bal.ance of 
~ 

payments deficit vis_ a vis developed countrie~ before the ,implementation 

of en~ironmental poUcy, the relocation of industrial activity t_owards . ' 
developing countries· may ,.be uni-directional;. aithough still relEiti~ely . 

stronger for industri~s with higher popution control cost~. · Although 

the benefit, or loss, to ~evelop:i.ng countries wUl still depend' on. the 

t~rms of trade impa~t, some degree of terms of trade deteri.otatio~ .may be 

•ri acceptable cost of achieving .higher employment and an improved external 
' . 25/-

payment~ pos1tion.--

-
The second qu?lification r9lates to the.assumption that the 

I \ ' ' . • ' 

adverse shif~ i.n ~he balance of trade of develope·d countries is. not 
. - ' 

offset by ·capital movements. Xhe concern, here, would be that developed . - . 
•' 

country governments might respond to an einergi.ng payinents' dificit vis a 
' ' I 

vis developing countries not by changing excha~ge rates but by' restricting 
', I I · ( 

ov_erseas· investment and aid- flows_ 

Thirdly, the. analysis assume~ that th~ impact o'f pollution control . .. . -
costs in developed countries ·is not offset, or_partly.offset, Hy policies 

designed to prot~-ct pollu~ing activities· against ··a loss or .c@mpetitiveness. 

If, for e:l.{nmple, developed countries 'rnisedt~riff barriers to avoid 

increased imp·ort ·competHion from developing ·country production, -nny . ' 

favoyrable 'terms of trnde effe.cts t;hnt developing countr'ies~ might have 
/ . . 
enjoyed would be reduced-. 

·, 

·To the' extent that policy approaches of the s·ort described iq th~ 

· last. two paragraphs are adpp~ed _by de_v.el~ped countries, .gains to developing· 

coun~ries from the ·effects of developed country ehvirornnental po~~cy will 

be diminished or greater losses incurred. 

I,. /Pollution· 
' ... I I 

25/ Of course, this ·is true only if fuU employment and b·alance of 
payments -;qtlilibrium could not otherwise. have ·been achfeved by appropri~te 
macrcecoqomic and exch~nge rate polici~s.-· 

., 
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. Pollution control-policies in develop_e~. countries 

' ' 
In. iollo~Jin?. up the analy.s{s o:? the first part of this section, it ~-s 

relevant to consider some aspects df t~te nat~re of en~ironmental' and. ass6ciated' 

policies· in developed countries. This •brief review is .based on the -situations 

of the United State-s, Japan and Australia c• the 'first two countries because .of 

t~eir importance in trade with ES~AP ~;veloping countries and becaus~·their 

policies may be considered representative of futur('?., if not cur.cent, .trends in 
. I ·, 

developeq countries.: t_he third ceuntry because tl:le diff.erent nature· of its 

economy allows the_possi.bUity of different emphases in environmental policy 
·, 

and because ..of its relative importance. in t!1e retgi_onal context •. 

· Although' economists haV:e c-onsistently argu~d that enviroq.me.ntal' controls 1 . ' .. 
are mOSt efficiently exer-ted through the USe o·f 1 pollution ta:XeS, Where each polluter 

' . • - - - I 

~ is ta~ed- accord in? to the marginal socia~ cost ·o~ the )damag.e created but, is left 

free to determi~e the amount 'and method of pollution aba'tement, policy-makers' 
,·. I . - I 

.·have almost universally preferred to adopt direct regulations about q~antities 
. . - ' 2.6/ 

of. p~·llutan~s to be permitted or ~bout techno~og:f.es -~h{ch. may be employed.-

1 :Although it. is not possible to quantify the extent ·of the distortion, this will 

mean that a given . amount of ·pollut"ion abatement in sn area (e ~g. reduction-· of 
, ' I ( . 

sulphur dioxid.~ in the air) ~Till be achi~ved at higher cost than is n~cessary 
- . 27/ 

and will lead to a misallocation of resources between activities.--

While ~eveloping countries have no immediate concern with the efficiency, . \ . - ' . . -

or othE;rwise, of ·devel9ped country _envir~mmenta~ poli'cy.~ it is' perhaps worth 

noti.ns that ·future -adoption o-f more effiCient- poli~y appr~;>ache~ coufd l~ad to· 

a reduction in pollution control cos_t;> over:..an and have pos_sibly differ-ent 

~elaiive price effects between industries •. 

The (m;~as~s- ~laced on abat~ment. of particular. forms of pollution varies 

• - somewhat between countr'ies, partly in response to di·fferent indust_rial ~structures 

and partly· as a resul't of different geographical. conditions •.. In Jap.an, one 
. . . .. - ' "" 

es·timate suggests tha.t c~ste of abati.ne; air pollution would account for 69 per cent, 

and costs of abating water ,pollud.on 22 per cent, of the. over~all. product price 

/increases 

2.6/ This policy approach is due largely to a vie~ that a taxing strategy 
·is mo+e administratively complex. :In fact, ~fficient environmental- control by 
direct regulation requires substa'ntially more information than the efficient use 
of pollution taxes. ' _ 

27/ This arises ·because direct controls usually alloc.ate pollution 
abatementequally between activi_ties, relative to some indic~tor. such as volume 
of· waste gas emission, whereas there is no necessary economic· rationale for this. 

I • 
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1 ' f 11 . 1' ' ' 281 h d s increases resu ting rom po ut1on contra costs.-- In t e Unite tates,. 

expenditures on air and water pollution abatement are.estimated to be roughly 

equal,.· and,' together, to account 'for about 85 per cent of total P,ollution control 

expend;iture. 291 ·Comparable d~ta for ~-ustralia are ~ot presently available, 

reflecting a later and less urgent concern over industrial pollution. Although 

similar legislation relating to air and water pollution exists in some form in 

all three countries, levels of standards set and the extent of variations in. 
'-

standards between locations differ· between them. The major air 'pollution concern· 

.in Japan h~s been .the emission of ·sulphur· dioxide by ~ndustry, witq the re.su;J..t 

that, although stringent controls.on automobite emissions are enforc~d, these 

are relatively nruch less importan~·· In the United States and Australia," ,on the 

other· hand, co~trol of automobile emissions is of as great, if not greater, 
' . 

importance than industrial air pollution. In Australi·a, partic~larly, air 

pollution problems are confined to the few large cities and substanti-al possibi

lities exist for industrial concerns with large waste gas emissions to avoid 

severe controls by .locating .. away from metropolitan areas. Althol,lgh such· re&ional 
.. 

variations in control standards also exist in Japan, they are much less important 

compared to the over-all levels of control· imposed. 301 

' . I 

A further possible area of broad difference betw.een the countries 'lies 

in the relative empha-sis placed on conservation of the natural environment ,''and 

the impact that this has on natural resource based industries such' ~-s mining 

·and forestry. This ·has· been. a·promincnt ar~a. of policy discussion in b.oth the 
' ..... 

Upited States and ~ustralia. Despite. sometimes severe restrictions in the , 

United States, the impact o.f environmental controls on natural resource industries 
. I 

is· not great compared to the impact on a number of areas of manufactur:ing 

industry. In Australi~, however, the rapid growth -of envir~>nmental controls 

over mining, in particular, may mean that this sector is relative~y greatly 

affected, -given the more moderate' levels of control applying to' manufacturing' 
') ' . 

in Australia. 

/All 

28/ S. Shishido. and A. Oshizaka, "~etric analysis qf the impacts 
of p:>llution control in Japan", paper preeented to an Internati!)nal Conference 
for Environmental Protection, Tokyo, Mey 1976 .. 

29/ G. Pearson,·££.· cit., p. 14. 
30/ For a comprehensive review·of Japanese air pollution controls~ see 

M. Furoichi, "Sulph~r r.eduction policy in·Japan 11
1 Technocrat~ vol. 11,, No. 9,_ 

September 1978. 
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All three of the countries broadly adopt the "polluter pays" principle 

of ·pollution control, whereby control· costs. a~e borne by_ the activities 

ge_h~ra ting environmental · damage. However, in both Japan and the' ·United Sta~es 
. ' ' 

there are mechanisms available for of~setting part of the ~qs'bs borne tty 

industry. In Japan, these include government expenditure on technologic~! 

dev~lopment of ~ollut:l~n control systems., either C.irec~ly or through sub~idies 
provided for R and D undertaken by ~rivate companies; accelerated deprec~ation 

· for company taxa~ion purposes on-pollution control investments; real estate 
/ 

tax reduction or'exernpt~on; and concessional loans for the financin9'of pollution 

control investments. While this ap~ears to be.a formidable. list, the subsidy 

equivalent l.s in total .probably -not very, ~eat·. Qne. Eftudy has ,suggest~d that 

accelerated depreciation an~ concessional loans might together have provided 
' ' 

a, sub~idy equivalent to 1. 5 per cent of ·total pollution control investment in 

1975. 311 

I 

The range of possible subsidy instruments in the United States is broadly 

the· ;s~me as in· Japan. However, accelerated ?epreciation'. is not very \-tidely 

available ~nd the mosu important element is the provis.iori ~or loans to be raised 

1
throtigh Industrial.Revenue Bonds, inter~st on which is tax free. Although no 

!estimates are available·of the s~sidy equivalent of such concessional finance, 

.it. is likely ;to be ·substantially greater than the ~stimates m~e for t}Je Japanese 
32/ cc>.se •. -.- In Australia, ·the large nUillber of bodies responsible for environmental-,. . '· 

contt:ol rnakes. it difficult to assess the importance .of incen~ives offered. 

How~ver~ there are no general assistance sch~~~~ and the main subsidy elements .. 
may be indirect, as in the ~.ase o'f. subsidies aimed at prQmoting decentralization 

~- . 
. hut which can also serve .to .subsidize movement. of·polluting ;industries away from 

metropolitan areas. 

Even·though industry does bear most of the cost of environmental controls, 
- ' 

dif~icul·ties in doing so for· particular activities may influence the· level.s of 

· contr~ls ~et. To ·the extent that similar activities in developed c'ountries ~e 
. . . I . • 

faced \'lith similar control policies, -the main diffi~ulties in meeting pollution 

' control costs·may ~rise· throuc;l'!. competi~io~ from developing country .produc.er-s. 

'I'hen, if such difficulties ar.e allowed to constrain environmental policy the effect 

will be to limit are_as of possible gain to developing country exporters. 

/In 

31/ :Envi.ronrnent~l Policies in·Japan .{Paris, OECDP ·1_977), pp •. 74-75., · 
32/ If the tllhole of the, ta.xa'tion advantage ':wet;"e reflected in. a. lower . 

·interest ·rate to the borrpwer. them, with. a tax rate of 30 per cent,· market:. interest 
rate of 10 per cent, ·and a constant rate of ·amortization over.S, ld or 15 years~ 
tl}e subsidy equivalent o,f f imince through Industrial Revenue Bonds would be 7. 5, 
12.5, and 16.5 per centt_respectively, of the sum i~vested. c. Pearson, ~· cit., 
quotes estiwates .suggesting that up to 50 per cent of air and water pollution 
control investments ~ay ultimately be financed throuqh Industrial Revenue Bonds. 

\ . ~ -
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In the case of the United States, Pearson·suggests that delayed 

implementation of environmental standards is quite likely where significant 

adverse effects on· particufar activities are anticipatea. 33
/, In the Australian 

situation, such delays or revisions of standards required appear to be relativeiy 
' I • 

comrnon. 341 To date, it is less likely that such effects have been f~lt in 

Japap since the environmental issue has been considered· 'extremely urgent and 

gene~al standards ~ave been appli~d across the board for the majol pollutants. 

However, now tha.t ~he iiilltle.;iiate pollution problem has been substantially 
. . . 

redressed, further environmental ~easures may sometimes be copstrained by 

" consideration of such issues as impacts on sectoral employment. 

Finally, ~s suggested ea~lier, it is ireportan~ to'consider 

developed co~ntry trade poli€y may be used to offset the impact o~ 

whether 

pollution 
• 

control costs on domestic industry. Although there is.no evidence .of this at 

present in any of the countries examined, it is not' always poss~ble to judge 

the extent to which arguments for increased protection are, in fact, a response 

11 . . I . h h' , ' ' 351 I to po ut1on contro · costs even thoug t 1s reason 1s not g1ven.~ n one area 

of the United ~tates environmental legislation specific provisions are-made for 

the po_ssible use of border t,aX adjustments. to compensat~ for lower environmental· 

costs borne by foreign suppliers. 36/··Although.no action has yet beep taken under 
; . 

these provisions, it is disturbing that the United ·states position in the multi-· 

lateral trade negotiations has included 'propo'sals r.or .countervailing duties to 

offset international variations in poll~tion control costs. The main adverse . 

~pac~ of such.trade restrictions would undauntedly fall pn developing countries. 

/Pollu-tion 

33/ Ibid. , n. 12. 
34/' ~hould be noted, however, that in the ·setting of standards 

policy-makers have to take account of the economic costs of those standards as ' ~ . -

well as the benefi~s~ 'The problem with this approach (comp~red to a pollution 
tax strate0y) is that environmental policy-makers may peed to become involved 
in assessing social costs implied by structural ·adjustment problems - see 
Ben_Smith, "International trade and en~ironmental policy", Proceedings of a 
Conference on ~nvironmental Economics (Canberra, Department of Science a~d the 
Environment, forthcoming). · . 

35/ Jan Tumlir, for example, sug'?ests tha·t many pollutinq industries in 
developed countries are actively campaigning for protection but "are conspicuous-ly 
not using the pollution-control' c·ost a:rgurnent". believing·· i~. to be "counter
prodtictive in increasingly environme.nt-min.ded societie.s" - "Pollution control 
and the theory of trade", in I. Walter (ed.), op. cit., p. 14. ' 

36/ I<'ederal t-11ater Pollution Control Act Affiem'dments, 1972 '(:Public Law 
92-500) , section 6. 
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Pollution control costs ~nd effects on comparative advantage 

~he pollution control co$ts examined in this section are for the 

United States and Japah, the count~ies for which· the mo~t comprehensive data 

are available •. Since these countries have more stringent environmental control 

policiep_than developed courttr~es generaliy, the_datu may·overestuoate levels 

. of pollution control costs for the developed.worl~ as a· whole. However, the 

import~nce of these two Gountries in trade, pa~ticularly for developing ESCAP 

countries; and the. fact that environmental controls in other developed countries 

ate likely to be more string~nt in future, sugqest that th~ degree of sver-
- ~ 

estimation may not be very·i~ortant: 

Tables 2 and 3 present data on capital oosts due to pollution·- control 
' I ' 

investments in the United States and- Japan. ,. I It is evident that, for industry . 
as a whol~, pollution control has represented a sign~ficantly greater proportion 

of total investment in Japan than: in the United States. Howev.er, the most 

recent data sugges~s a degree of convergence, and. it ~s iikely"that the. high 

Japanes~ values in 1974-1976 refle.ct a short-term bunching 'of investments 
. f 

required to meet the sharply increased severity of ~nvironmental legislation 

enacted i~ th~ late 1960.~ and ear~y 1970s. Nevertheless, it may ·be that 

pollution controi investment in Japan will continue to be around one and .a half 

times as large a proportion· of total--investment as' in the United States. 

With ·S-6 per cent of United States business investment and 8-9 per cent 

9f Japanese business invest~ent devoted to pollution control, ~he additional 

de~and f:or capital is . not insignificant •. , It i~ possible. that. :this may affect 
' . - . 

the cost of c.apital generally, . with effects of the. sort outlined. in the previous 

section, but this is n~t likely to be quantitatively important. 

In the United States non-ferrous met.als, paper and pulp, an4 iron and 

steel have clearly the highest pi::oporti~:ms of c~pital d~voted to pollution· 

control, \·!bile petroleum, chemicals, stone, clay and glass, anc'i electric power 

form a secoad·. group s~gnifican·tly ahe'ad of other industries. The Japa;nese 
• '. " 0 

ranking.s match those of the Unit?d. Sta·tes with some n?t~ble exceptions •. First, 
, I . 

thermal pol·te.r generation has easily the larges't proportion of c:apital devoted 

to pollu·tion control, while p~trole1lm is second in the rank.ing ahead of paper 5 . . . . . . . 

and iron and steel. Both o'f 'these are explained by the irnporta).'lce attached to. 

the reductio~ of sulphur oxide erniss~on$ in Japanese environmental policy,· the 

high ranking.of petroleum refle?ting th~-large scale installation of de-

·.sulphurising equiP.rnent. The other nqtable difference between ~he United States 

/and 
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, ' 

':·. 
' . ,~ -

. . . 
and Jap~nese data is in mining, ,~here po·ll:.ution cont:r:ol capital cos~s are quite 

small in the uriitec} States but ·higher~ than for paper ·a~· iioh and steel in Japan· .. 
·:' • 1 

HO\'lever~ since ,Japan ° S ou:tput of ~tradeable mine pro9U!=t!?. {excluding co;:;i which 

has capita], c;:osts. f~r po,ll~tion. c.ont~ol comp~rable 'to. tl~e· Unit~d States figtlres) 
.. . I 

. is. extremely sma.ll, little emphasis need be pla,ce¢1 ·on· this· result. . ' 
·.' 

U>Jhile tables 2 and 3 qive some indication: of. the industries \'lorsi;: 
, j •• 

affect~!i by pollution cohtro'ls, a r:tore accurate pict~re is·:.9iven· l:;:ly e:tamination 
: . . ., . , ... .... 

of gollution control cost3 :as e.. proportion of tot~r production costs. A number 
0 • 

of estimates has been. prepared for the United Sta·tes., at :different levels of 

aggregation. and ~sing dat~. for ·different ·~eriods ~ 371 . In· this _study, estimates· 
' . . ' 

made by Ingo Walter have been el!lployed ,· principally· b~ca~~~ · the .. high d~gree of . ' 
. . . . . - . . . . '~ . . . . . 3'0/ ' . , 

d~saggregat~on makes them more useful (or· match~ng w1th trade data.--
. . . . . , . - . •. . I , • . 

.. , ). . '·. 
Walter; s estimates are presented in :table 4·. The _di~ect .. cost of 

- • • ; r 

environmental. coptrols is defined .C'.S COSt~ in9u;rred in the produ~tion proces,~ 
. " 

in whi·ch! the ind\,lst.ry is en_gaged, "'hil~ 'the total' cost also includes indirect 
- \. . -

co~ts p~ssed. on-.rr01~ othe+ ·activit±.es in the prices of purchased._inputu. Both 

direct apd tota-l ~osts ·.are e~pre.ssed as. a . percentage 'of val}le' ad9ed and as a 

percer1tq.ge ·of final-'sales price· for each activity:' 
-. 

If. all inputs into· each activity \'lere-..tradeable. products, we should 
, 

. really -only ·be interested in t.he data ,presented, {n ·the first 'column.. That is, 
' I ~ • > • • • ' -

we couid a:5sume tha·t indirect 'c.ost increases could be. avoided by substitution 
. •• • I ' ', I ~ 

of imports for domesticaUy produced inp~ts, and .. l'le ·could assess the relative 
. j . 

effects on coMpetitiveness by looking a~ th~ pr.oportion of ·~alue· added. in. ea,ch 

acti~ity .required to'·m~e.t e.nvironmeJ?.tal .. }ontrois rE;lat.ing to tl~~t activi~y. · 

~n !act, ho~~ve~,_ va~ious non-trad~abl~:goods ent~r .as impor~nt rnput~ 
i~to. prod~dtion. processes and pome ,of these ..;. most .notal:>ly· el,ectric po-Jer ,... . 

. . . ~ ' . . 

,) 

carry sig-ni~'icant. environmental, . control ·loac1inqs .' The ide~l measur.e would. include 

indi:r:ect c9sts:·due to controls on non.-tradea).Jl.e . .inpu't ·pr.odtict;:ion but n'ot those 
# • • '. • • J 

due ·to cont;rols on tradeable input· pr~duction, . hut ,the data do nqt _al.low this~ · 
/ I ' ' I -

Forturiate_ly·, th'¥. ranking .Qf. :i;ndustries i;:; •mUch' the. sam~ fqr a.ll df the measures 
give~ in 'table··.4. . . :: .' .'. · . . .. ·1 • · ' ..... 

~ ~. 

/A .. , .. 
·: 37/ F.or a ~~vey of ·the:~ost important of·the~e,· ~.ee .~e~s~m, 2£~ cit. 

38/ Unfortunately, ,these estimates r:.elate to the period 1-968-1970 so 
thcit theymay no .long~r be represEmtative :at" the Un.ited State~ positiori ... on.· the. 
other hand, ... given the relat~vely. early irnplementatipn of ·et;~,Vi:J;"o~et}tql,p9~tr~ls. 
in the. United States, these estimates may reflect broadly the current'posftiori 
in' de,reloped countries as a \'Jhole. 

·. 

.I • I 
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A.furth~r problem pf ~he data 'is that dire9t costs include costs 
. 'I, 

associat~d with ~he_n~ed.to meet ~roduct standards and, in the case· of scientific 

iJ?.str.umen.:ts, 'th_e costs of producing control equipment. C'learly, such costs 

ar~ not relevant to-consideration of the irnp~ct of pollution controls on ., ' 

competitiveness·. with foreign producers of the same products. This diffic~lty 

needs t~ be borne in mind in ~nterpreting.the ·data. 

From the f:irst·column 'of table 4 it can be s~en that petroleum, chemicals. 

(including paint and plastics), n6n-fe'rrous metals, _stone and clay products, 
' I 

and paper and paper products bear relatively high direct costs of pollution 

·contro.ls, and th:1,.s ~ccords with the earlier data on-capital costs. Al.so in 

the same category, however 1 aie found .scientific,ahd_controlling instrume~ts,

~pti9al_ eqUipment, motor vehicles, and livestock. For the first three_of these, 

and ~ossibly also 'the ~ourth, -this is insign;i..ficant measure' due to ,the data 

pr~blem-d~scribed in·the· la~~ pci~a~rapq. The n~xt ~ost seriously qffected. 

ind~strles appear to be iron and steel, coal mining, leather product~, agri-. ' 

culture, and variou.s machinery _producing activities. Aga.in, it seems likely 

that-the value~ for machinery, and possibly·agriculture;·are swollen by costs 
. . 

associated with the.need to meet·product standards. 

When indire~t costs are included (third column of table .4) ,· almost 
. ' 

identical res:ults ar~ found. The most notable differences are that o'rdnance 
' 

and accessories and household- appliances move· sharply up·the ranking, to be 'as 
• - ' I ' .. 

adversely aff.ecte~ as · papef a?d iron and. steei. In both cases, but most ,clearly 

for ordn~nce anci· acc~ssori~s-, 'it. seems lik~ly that .. the high indirect costs are 

~ssociated, with pollut~on control loadings on'tradeable inputs ·and could be 

avo~ded by . substi tu_tion towards imported in'puts. Conse~uentiy, . it is not clear 

that Walter's conclusion that "the un'ited States···competitive ·position inay be 

(adversely) affected in indl,n~tt;ies ·suet) as ordnance and ac.ces.sories " is 
39/ ' . 

warranted.--- · 

When direct and total costs are.considered as proportions of final sales 

prices, the relative impact on different industries remains as described above. . . . . 

Fe~ the most affected i~dustr1~. petroleum refining, the· price increase is 

·3. 73 per cent due to dir~ct _costs and 4.58 per c.ent due to t~t-al costs. In the 
I 

case of. the least afi;.~_cted ·industry, wooden containers, th~ comparable figures 

are 0.05 p~r cen~ and 0.56' per cent, respectively. It is evident, the?, that 

the Unit~d s_tates' data. do not ·suggest very. substantial absolute or relative 

·price effects due to enviro~mental controls. 
\ 

/Table 

39/ I. l<Jalter, "The pollut'ion content of American trade", tlestern 
Economic-yournal, vol. XI, No~ 1, 1973, p. 68. 
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Table 5 presents estimates of total (direct plus indirect) pollutio~ 
'' control costs as a percentage of final sales prices for Japanes~ industry, 

under two alternat;i.ve 'scenarios - a "softer" policy (A) and a possible "harsher" 

policy '(B). Although these estimates relate only to capital costs o.f pollution 
. ' 

control, it is noticeable-that ·ev~n under, the "softer" policy impacts are 
, 

generally greater than· ~1Talter's esti.Inates for the- United States. Also~ the 

degree of dispersion around the nean .is·c~nsiderably greater in the Japanese 

~ase, reflecting a more subst_antial impact on rela·ti ve prices. However, some 

of the very low values are difficult to account for,-especially those 'snown 
- . 

for mining under items 8 - 11 whi~h seem inconsistent with ~he }).igh pollution 

control capital cost~ for mining reported in table 3. 

One significant f~ctor in the Japanese results not report.ed in the table 

i~ tl}e re~atively high environmental 'contro.l cost loading for' electric power: 

6 .• ~ per cent under the "softer•· policy and 1_1.8 ·per cent under the "harsher_" 

policy. Clearly,,industri~s ~equiring substanti~l use of'electricity in Japan. 

will have relatively high indirect cost's of environmental controls. 

By and large, the most ser~ously affected industries in Japan are the 

same as those observed from the united States data, although their ranking ~s 

some~hat qifferent. Primary ~ron, leather products,. and pulp an~ paper hea9 

. the list, with petroleum products, cer~ics, automobi~es, fisheries, chemicals 

and non-ferrous metals also being signi,ficantly affect.ed.. The relatively- high 

value for· automobiles presumably is inf_luenced by-product standard requirements, 
I 

and this may a~so explain the values shown for manufactured sea foods and meat . 
and dairy products. 

Although there are proble~s in-interpreting some of the data, relatively 
. " 

high ppllution control costs are consistently evident for activit~es engaged 

in the processing of.raw materials. Th~s should not be surprising, sipc~ these 
I 

are activities in which there is a subst~tial dire·ct or indirect use of fuels, 

'With .consequently large. air pollut_ion problems; .and where the dif'ficulties of 

dispos:!-ng of residual \-.rastes are often considerable. A _first conclusion, then, 

would seem-to be that, lower pollution co~trol·costs in -developing countries . ... . ' . 

will ~ost favourably 'affect' their 'competitive-position as·p~ocessors of primary 

raw materials. This issue is taken up ~ore fullY in part V of the study. - ' 

It is less easy to draw conclusions about the sorts of activities which 

have·relati~ely low pollution control lb~dings, ~d where the relative 

~ompetitive position of developing countries may deteriorate as discussed in 

/the 
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the previous paragrapps. 'rhere is some suggestion that primary production and 
I ' 

' labour-intensive, light. manufacturing il').dustri~s are less affected than the 

-more capital- and en~rgy-intens_ive manufacturing activities. If this were 

generally true, the col!lpe.titive posi-tion of developing countries would be 

adversely affected in ,areas where their comparative advantage was otherwise most 

substan4ial, and this wo~ld tend to dampen expansion of trade.specialization and 

r.etard developing count:r;y ~rowth. However, the data ar'e arnbiguo~s in two 

·important areas. The Japanese estimates s~ow.erivironmental control cost loadings 
' I . 

for pri~ry production (protluct·categories 1- 13 in table 5) which are very 
. I 

much lower, relative to other activities, than is the case in the United States 

(product categories 1 - 10 in table 4.), whereas. the opposite is true for textiles 

and apparel (product categorie~ 18- 21 i~ table 5; and 16- 19 in table 4). 

Thus, judgements about the relative po~itions of these activities,·and about 

the impact of developed country pollution control~ on the competitive positions 

of devele>ping countriE7s specializing in their pro~uction, depen¢1 in ,significant 

measure on which estimates we.take to be representative of developed countries 

generally. 

In the case of mining, it seems reasonable to plac'e more emphasis on 

the United States.data, since mining is relatively_unirnportant in Japan and 
I 

because of-the apparent inconsistency in 'the Japanese data referred to in the 

above pal;'agraph. Moreover, it is unlikely that the United States estimates take 

fu.ll. account of _environmental control costs associated \'li~h conservation of . 

the.natural environment and .which impact strongly on the m:l.ning ind.ustry. 401 

Thus, the relative importance o~ environmental control costs for mining 

activities may be <]reater than is suggested 'by either ~et o.f est'imates. I 

' I 

it should also be noted that. consi9erable variations ~ the impact of 
' 

pollution contrdl costs may be _concealed by the aqgregation of activities into 
. ' industry sectors. 'This is likely to be of particular importance in the "chemicals" 

industry,. where there are substantial differences in the pollution problems, and 

costs of abatement, between different products and processe~· The averaglng 

'necessary to produce the estimates shotvn· in ~ables 4 and 5 consequently _pnder-
. . ~ 

states the relat'ive price effects of pollution controls ahd, therefore, the 
·' -

ext·ent of changes in· develop in'} country compar~ti ve advantage in specific product;;. 

/To. 

40/ Concern's over conservation impact on mining both throqgh costs 
incurred in adopting techniques that would otherwise not be used and in 
.rehabilitation of disturbed areas and through costs associated with delays and 
uncertainties quring the (sometimes quite long) periods when the environmental· 
imrlications of projects are being assess~d. 

'j . 
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.. : To ·conclude this <'iiS'cussiori· of .. the .impact of developed 'country_ 
I 

envir,onmental controls on the. trade. of' developing countries genera~ly, 
0. - • • •• ' '• • • ..41/ 

brief referemc·e, should be made. to an ernp~ncal study conducted ~Y Pearson.-·-
' -

Using estimates bf the effects of pollution control costs 9n·prices in the 

United State~, together wi~h estimatJs o~ the ~nited States import demand 
' elasticities I Pears·on sought to assess the likely incref!Se in the United . 

States imports under ·fixed exchanqe rates. The over-all tncrea9~ in imports 

f~r.the p~oducts included wa1; just over 4 per cent but, ~aking account of 

·the increased competitiveness of.deve~oping countries vis-&-vis'third.-
' . ' 

countiy suppliers (whose· po~luti~n co~trol costs might be expec.ted to be · 

similar to those experienced in the United States), Pearson suggests tnat ,. ~ . 
i . 

the qnit~d States' irr~ort~from deveioping countri~s might be higher _by as 

much as 4.6 per cent on average in the period 1,973-·1977 and 4.1 per c~nt 
• . ;? ' 

·on average from 1978 to·l9fl2. Above·avetage p~rcentage increases were 

indicated for lumber and wood products, fabricated metal products, paper 
\ . . . 

;and paper. p:;-oducts,: stone, clay and glass, non-ferrous .metals, non-:-

electri:cal rn~pl.itiery,·petroleum refining, rubber and 'riu.scellan~ous-plastics, ... 
iron and steel, chemicals (1973-1977 only), and ~exti~e mill products_ 

42/ . - ' 
(1978-198~ only) .-.- In the cases of ·fabricated metal products and non':-

electrical ·machinery the .high percentage increases in·· imports ~:1ere princi~ally 
' . 

due to high assumed import demand elasti~itie~. rn;absolute terms,·the 

gre_atest inc~e~ses _in the. Uni:ted .States ,imports' -from developing cbuntz:ies 

were in petroleum· refining, non-ferrous metals, lumber and wood products,. 
I ' '.,.. _.. I\ 

textile mill products 8 electrical machinery, and food arid'~kindred· products·, 

reflecting the curren~ relatively large shares of developin~ countries in· 
' I J , 

the Uhited States imports o:f ·these p_rqducts.· .. 

---:-----~------:-1- .. YThe 

111/ C. Pearson·, ~· cit., .pp. 22-24. 
. . . " -,,• . 

. 42/ 'It should be.· noted' that the' . percentage 'price changes ·due' to 
environmental controls used· in .Pearson's study differ f_rom those .. reported: ·. 
in table 4. . }lost notably'· lumber and \·wood products has an environmental 

·Control cost loading almost t\-.rice as high as any other activity, whereas i_n .. · 
table 4 this activity has a relatively low environmental 'control cost ~oading. . ' . 

. I 

' '! 

'• 
/, , I 

'· 

. I 
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The Pearson study is inter~sting in that it-suggests that the 

impact of developed'co~ntry enyironmental'policy on trade with .developing 

·~ountries may not b~ insignificant. 43/. However, .it has onlY. limited 
. .. ' 

value in indica'ting the produc.ts likely to be most aff~cted, and therefore 
I,_. 

the' developing countries. most like·ly to benefit, since it is assUmed 

that eJtchange rates remain fixed. If, for example', developing country 
' . 

currencies needed to be ·~evalued on ayerage by 1. 3 .. per cent over the 

period i978-19S2 in order to c6uriter the balance of payments effects of 
a 

increased export demand, this would more than offset their competitive 

advan~age due to the United st·a,tes pollution control costs in nine of 
44/ ' ' 

the fift~en product categories consi~ered by Pearson.-·- Included in 

this group would?~ chem~cals~ petroleum refining, iron an? steel, 

stone, clay and glass, .and non-~lectrical machinery. . Clearly, with such 

a change in exchange rates, imports o~ these products fro~ developing ., 
c~untries. would be expected to. fall rather thari, as Pearson's study 

.·suggests, rising at average or above average percentage rates. 
C, I 

/Effects 

43/ It should be noted that the study, and any generalization of 
·it to. embrace .the simultaneou~ · impiementation of f:mvi.ronmentFtl controlS"' 

.'in all developed countries, only takes account of one side of the effects. 
In·additio~ ~o the increased.penetration of developed country markets·by 
developing countries there would ·also be reduc~d penetration of'developing 
country markets by developed countries. 

44/ · Alternatively, e:l!:change rates m!'ly remain fixed b'qt increased 
demand for developinq country production may generate inflationary 
·pressures which similarly erode competitiveness •. 
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Effect·s on the Trade of ESCAP Developing Countries 

Pearson's results bav~ bee~ used to estimate tbe.effect of the 
I 

United St~tes, emr;ironmental controls on _the Republic .of K~rea '.s exports, 

. efll.PlOYme~t and ,income .!!11_ The change in .Kor~an exports ,was estima·ted 

assum.ing that the Republic o~ Korea's sh~re of ea~h ~ited States import 
., .--

category remained cons·t~nt .~t the 1973 value. Impact$ on employment an~ 

income were 'found by fe~d'ing. the incr~ased export .value·s through an input-

output table. ·Ev~n without taking. accou1;1t o! any exchai\ge rate changes 

neede'd to maintain the United States balance of payments equilibrium,_ the 

estimated- impacts we~e extr~mely small. Korean· exports Were found to 

increase by,0.3 per cent per annum._in the period 1973-197~, with the 

corresponding· increases in employment_ and GDP be_ing· 0.02 .per cent and 

0.03 p'er 'cent, r~spectively. 

-. 

AI\ ·alternative estimate l'of the impact of the United States environ

ment~! control$ :has. been made.· for· Thaila~d.~· .In, ·this ~ase it was assumed 

that the· Uni'ted S-tates imports· 'Of ·the. ten. most pollution 'inten~ive industries 
.. . \' 

would increase by $US, lpO t!lillion each~ and that .thfi balance. of payments 

impact. would b; ·o.ffset by ·a similar increase in t"tte ~United State~ exports 
I . ' 

for ~he ten l~ast pol~ution intensive industries~ Taking the effec't on 

Thaila?d~ s trade ·to -b_e ptoporti~-qal to Thailand's act~al share of the 

United States imports .of the relevant products in 197-4, ·it was found that 
' ' . ' ' 

Thailand wo~ld- suffer an over-all balance of payo:tents 'deterioration and 

-significant advetse impacts 

arb~ trary assumpt-ions about 

policy on the United States 

on enip.loym(mt and income. The essentially 

the impact of the United .S.tates environmental 
' . . : ' 47// 

trade·render ·tne~e results high~y susp~ct,~ · 

but they do demonstrate the importanc~ of.the Unit~d Sta~es balance of 

·payments .adjustmel;lts in determining the over-all impact_1 on develot?ing 
' : 

~ountry trade. 
.. ' 

45/ Jong-Goo ·Park,~ 11Impact 
c:Ontroi on 'the Korean e:Conomy 11

• 

I 
/It 

I 

of the United States e'nvironmental 
. I 

46/ Phisit Setthawong, 11Impact.o£ the UniteQ States e:nvironmental 
C;Ontrol Otl,the Thai e-CQnOmy 11 ~ . .

1 

47/ 'Also the defin-ition of pollution intensity u'sed;· t;elates to 
1physical ~uantities·of pollution generated per dollar of final sales, 
rather than t~ control cos'ts, ~nd ·these ~y not give) the same rankings. 
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It should be no'ted that the adverse impact of the Uni.ted ·states 

environmental cont.rols estimated' ·for Thailand, essenti~lly reflects a 
~ . . . ~ 

deteri'oration in Thailand's 'terms ·of trade. 'That is,. fo.llowin·g the 

argume~t in· soction .o~ "A;atyti<:;al framework~' t part IV aJ:>ove,. Th~ilandt~,..,. 1 ? 
"" \ ., . 

~omparative. advan.tage i~ trade with the United· States lies more strongly in 

c6mmodities for which pollution control ·costs are relatively low than in 
' ' I 

commod~ties for whic~ pollution control ~osts a~e rela~ively high. The 

remainder of .this section giv~s ~xplicit consideration to the terms of 

trade effects· on eleven ESCAP developing countries of developed country 

<env:i,.r"mmental controls. 

' . 
In general, it may reasonably be assumed·that price levels i,n 

. dev~loped countries det~rmine the prices at which developing 'countries. 
. \ ·: . ~ . 

are able to trade. . Thus, 'price {ncreases due to developed country pollution 
. ' . • , I 

control~ ~osts inc~ease the. prices of developing co~ntry .ilnpor~s and ·exports 

of the products concernea. The over-all impact on develo~ing country terms 
I ~ • ' 

of'·trade will depend on whether, on a weighted average basis, export. prices. 
' .rise· more or. less than ·import prices. · The. ·~eights used are· the export and 

import va'1ues. for the different product categories i~ i974,' and the over-all .. ~ . . ' . 
terms of trade. eff~ct is assessed by. inflating each value by. the appropriate 

~ I , • 

percentag~ pt:ice ·change and comparing the aggreg~te 'p~rc.entage i~creases 
. . . . 48/.: 

·i~ .e::qro:rt and 1mport values.- . . 

Since polluti.on· control costs result in differing absolute and 
' ' • • f 

relative pr,ice changes between develope'd countr.ies, there is no unfque set 
I \ 

of price effects which can be used t6 analyz~ the impact on.developing 

·countr.y terll\S of- trade. However', ·the Unite.d ·states esti:nates given in 

table ·4, referring to a relatively early period in the dev'elopn;lent of the , . . 

trnited States ·environm~ntal policy,_ and the Japanese estimates .for the·. 

''har~her" ertvironmental. policy _giyen in t~ble 5 provide a range .of possibi.

. 'lities tvithin w.h~ch the "average" outcome .for :developed countries may be 

e~pecte'd :to lie. Ccw.sequen~ly, the terms_. of trade. eff~cts, on the eieven 

"ESCA~ countries are ass~ssed on the alter~ative ~~sumptions t~t, first, 

.. 'the· u~fted States· estimate·s··and'- · second,_ the '~arsher'~ japanese. e~t~mates 

represent the price effects of pollutio~ control costs in developed 

countr'ies generally. .. 
/The 

48/ It should ~e noteo that thls procedure measures the terms of 
trade 'change as def:ined ~arlier (footnote 6), ·~rathoi! .than .. tiht!. incOl'le 

,'terms of trade which reflects changes in quantities of'imports and exports 
a~ ·well' as changes in their pr·ices. 
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The ·1974 trade statistics 'for each of the de.veloping countr~es 

were arranged to match the pr.qd~ct categories used in the estimations of 
" ' • ~ • .. I •,. 

Pli:ice .effects for the.-lJnited. St_ates. and Japan ... Table 6 P!esents this 

data, ~or the Japanes~ product classification, in a form whi~h allows 
' ' "· 

easy comparisons between the structures of traqe fqr the eleven countries. 
I 

· ·All but four o~ the developing.countries covered are net exporters 

.of basic primary products ·and net importers of manufactures. In the case 
. . 

of ~apua.New ~uinea, thr~e quarters of total trad.e is devoted to the _exchange 

of primary products for manufactures' .while, for· Indonesia an4 Fiji, this 
. . • .• 49/ -

proportion is over•60 per-. c~nte-·.- At the other~extreme, almost one 'third 

of the Rep\lblic of Korea ':s trade, and o;ver·. ~0 per cent. of that of ~ong Kong 
' 

·and Singapore, involves the export:of manufactures-in exchange· for primary 
I ' 

product imports. -India i.s~ marginally, a net exporter of ·man1.,1factures and 

a net_ importer of pr.imary p;rod~c~~ _- princ~p~l~_Y because of the relative 

importance. of ci.il anc:! grains in India's imports. 

Tables 7 and ·8 report the re,su~ts obtair;ed by multiplying expo~t 

and import -~slues Jn each product category by the perce·ntage price increases 
' . 

est;imated for the Un~ted States and,-Japan.· Before discussing t~ese results, 

however, some problems of the data and methodology should be ·commented upon. 
' ' 

The implicit· assumption of t~e- pr~.cedure adop.ted is th;:lt the actual 

export a~,p import prices of.' the eleven ~eve loping countries in 1974 did not 

incorporat~ any-effects of pollution control costs. If the reverse ~ere 
- ! ~ ' ' 

trye, and :pollution control cp<Sts were ~lly incorp·ora~ed into price levels; 

the logical pro·cedure would be to deflate the tt'ade figur~s by the relevant 

percentage price ch~nges but. this. would not not'iceably affect· the results .• 

The difficulty l'10Uld be if .poilution control COStS were -more fully 't'eflected 

in the pr.1.ces of some products than of· others and, .·in particular, if they 
I ' " , 

were mo~e futlyTeflected in export prices than· import prices, or vice versa. 
' .. ' . I 

In the absence .of any means c;>f assessing 'the exter::tt ·of distortions ,arising 
.. . . . ' 

from differential existing impacts of pollution control costs, we merely 
~ . . 

note :the poss'ibil ity of some degree. of bias. · 

. /A. 

49/ f'he remainder· of total trade .is, of course_, devoted 'to exch~nge 
of primary products -fo~ primary products or of 'mapufactures for manufactures. 

I ' 
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A secp(ld problem arises from the fact that the estimates of price~ 

increase~ are n'ot restricted to the impact of production pollution controls, 

but also include costs of achieving developed country p1;oduct standards -

although the extent to which this .is true of the ~apanese estimates is 

uncertain. While developing country exporters of products 'to which 'standards 

'apply may obtain higher prices, no improvement in their terms of trade is 

implied since additional-resources are required to meet those standards.-

In ge~eral,. however, pr.ice increases 'due to product standards are more 

l-ikely to pr,esent a problem in the evaluation of effects on developing 

country import prices. Our assumptions that 'imp·ort prices tV"ill rise by the 

full amount of the developed count~y price changes due. to product standards, 

and that this_ reflects a deterioration in developing country t~rms of trade, . . . , 

will be valid.only to the extent that developed country product standards 
l . • .. ( . 

are imposed on developing countries. If, in fact, product standards incor

-porated in -imports match the requirements of. the importing ~ount;ry, our 

proc~dure overstates any adverse terms of trade ef~ect. 

' ' 'Finally, our pro'ce~ure assumes that developing country .exports are 

competitive with dev~loped country products in the c~tegory to which they 

are .ass~gned, so that any increase in developed country product prices will 

be refiected ·'in increased prices, for developing country exports. However, 

where~ particular developing country is heavily dependent.on exports of·a 

produ~t which is not a close substi.tute for developed country products, 
I 

this. assumption ~y hias the results ~trongly towards showfng a more 

favourable terms of trade effect than actualiy 9ccurs. The most obvious 

cases where this ·Il'.ay arise are in t;he e1cpo.rts of tea {Sri Lanka) and coffee· 

(Papua New Guine:a) and, to a probably smaller extent~ rice (Thailand) and 

sugar. (Fiji and Philippines). In order·to take account of possible biases 

due: to· the non:-competittveness of these products with developed country 

products, the re·sults s~own in tables T and 8 have been computed. w;ith and 

without their inclusion. Another possible case where 'bias :may arise is in 
. ' 

the treatment of expor~s of n?tural rubber (Malay~ia ,and Sri Lanka), but 

_here the substitution with. synthetics may be sufficiently close that the 

bl i · · · · fi 50 I A · h t,_ · 1 ul. t · s h been pro em s not s1.gn1. cAnt.- glnn·, owever, ue co c a 1.on ave 

made with and without the inclusion of this product. 

/Turning 

50/ However~ th,is presents a further problem of determirlin'~ the 
appropriate p~oduct category ·.fo: natural rubber - see last :'paragraph of 
page 15 .. 
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Turning now to the results, it can be seen tha't when the United 

States estimates of pric~ effects-are used .(table 7) ·only Singapore. enjoys 

. ati unambiguous. imprpyemen,t ·in the terms of trade. This result is due 'to. 

. ' 

Singapore's high degree of specialization fn petr:ol~~m refit-.ing and is 

meaningful only to thE! extent that Singapore. does not itself h~ve ··significant 

pollution control costs f~r this activity. 1£, in fact~ pollution control 

costs in Singapore were more than seven~y per cent of the -United State's 
. . . 

control costs, the appare~t terms of. trade.improvement would be reversed •• 

' , I 

The tnQst notable aspect o·f the re$ul ts shown in tab'le 7 is that, 
• I • 

although the terms of. trade effects ,are genera~ly ne~~tive, they are alt 

'very small and lie in the range ;!' 1 per centd Moreover,i there is t~;o obvious· 

pattern' t_o the results,. with the countries specializing in manu-fac'tures 

being_neit~er more nor less adversely affect~d than the primAry _prod~cing 

couritrie~. 

Fronr table 7 .~e may conclude _.that; if Walter's .estimates· of price 

increases due to environmental controls in the United States.were _represent-
• • •. . • ~ I I • • 

. ative of developed countries as a whole, the impact. on trade and welfare for 
. . . 

the eleven ES~P countries would be. generally negative But scarcely si8ni-

.ficant. 

This picture 

the price effects of 

(table 8). Compared 

is altered ,;ad1cally_ ~vhEm the .;J.apanese estimates of 
. , . I 

pollution con.trol· .costs are applied to· 'the trade . __ data: 
-

to_the,resul.ts shown in table_}, the terms of. trade 

impact is substant:i~lly mote favourable for the most industrialized ·country, 
t • • • .- • • • 

the Republic of Korea, and to a lesser extent also for Singapore and Hong 
I • ·. . . ' .· 

Kong. The positions of India and Sri Lanka deteriorE).te very ·slightly, but 

.'~hose of 'the more substa~tiat n~t :expor-ters of primary products deteriorat\ 

quite sh~rply. 

The relativ~ly greater pollut;on control costs for textiles and ' 
/ .... . . 

apparel in J~pan have a signtficant· impact on· the results, accounting· for 
'"' ' 

about one third of the· improyement in the: position of the -Republic- of Korea._ 

In the _case o.f_ Hong Kong, the rela·tivel'y high price ·increase for apparet is 

responsible for outweighing what would .otherwise have·· been' a less favourabie . . . ~ - ....... 

1 terms of t.rade. :i.t:lpact (by about 1 per cent)· than th~t calcu-lated from the 

'Uqited States price estimate.s •.. For India,' however, 'the higher price 
~ . . ' 

increases for textiles and appa~el are almost exactly offset by higher price· .. 
' • '• I, , . • 

increases \for imports of_ heavy industrial gQods._ The p~sition of Hong Kong, 

pardc,u~arly, reflects our earlier c~nt that countries specia~izing in 

/labour 

'· 
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labour~interisive ·manufactures and ·dependent. on 1ropor~s ·of products such as 

pulp and paper, chemicals, petroleum, _iron and ~teel, and non-ferrous metals 
·" would. be likely to be adversely affected ·by developed country environmental 

.policy. 

The significance of the favourable terms of trade effect shown for 

Singapore again depends on the level of po~lution control costs for-petroleum 
I • 

refining in that country. If those .costs were ··eo per cent of pollution 

control costs in.Japan, the additional resour~es needed for pollution control 

would'more than offset the apparent f~vouraHle movement in the te~ of trade. 
0 

The r~latively strong improvement in the terms of trade for the 
~ I ' • ' ' ' 

Rep~blic of Korea results ~oth from the greater relative price effects of 

pollution" c.ontrol costs in Japan and from the significant concentration of 
' ' 

the Repuqlic· of-Korea's exports on products for which·price increases due 

to pollution con~rol costs are re.latively high. Although the·Repubfic of 

Korea is a net impor.ter· of pulp and paper, chemicals, non- f~rrous metals and 

automobiles,, in aggregate it is a substantial net -~xporter of products for . 

'which price in~reases. due to polluti~n controls .exceed 2 per cent, with the 

result that the over-all terms ~f trade effect is ~learly favourable. 

Sri Lanka 1 s p~sition can 'be characte~ized broadly .as follows. The 
• • ' 1 • 

large proportion of total trade devoted to the export of primary products . . 
(excluding rubber) in exchange for other prit\:tary products ~chiefly grains 

and oil) results .in no terms ·of trade impact using the Japanese estimates 

of ~rice increases, since these are uniformly small ~or ~he products 

involved. Using. the United States' estimal:es·, th~ relatively high pric_e 

increase for agriculture results in a favourable"ternis of trade impact for 

this exchange if tea is included in the calculation. However, if· tea is 

' excluded, the terms of trade impact is virtually eliminated. The remainder 

of Sri Lanka's trade essentially-involv~s·the export of rubber in exchange 
. ' . . . . . 
for a broad range of manufactur-es and, wnether· Japanese· or United· States 

' \ . 
estimates are used, the. terms of trade impact of price increases due to 

.Pollution control costs is n~gligible for this e~cha?ge. 

· The possibility that rubber should be e~cluded from the calculations 

ha.s been discussed' eariier, and alternative ~sul ts' are pr~sented in tables 

7 and 8 for the countries which might be significantly affected •.. However, 

it may plausibly be argued that.rubber should not only be included but 

should be allocated to the product~categories plastic and synth~tic materials 

·;(the United States) or basic chemicals (Japan), since the·se include the 
·' 
j' 

/synthetic 

.. 
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synthetic ma.terials with which rubber is./most closely competitive. In 

both cases, these alternative product· cat~go~ies have greater price 

increasez~duc 'to pollution control costs than dpes. the catwory, rubber 

products. If these adj.ustments ,are made in the calculations· for Sri· 
' .. ! • ...... 

·'' 
, La_nka (with tea excluded), a terms 'of. trade improvement of just qver · . 

0.6 per cent is obtained using either the United Sta~es or the Japanese 

price.estimatess 

~\lhen the same pro'cedure is adopted' for the_ calculations of the• 

<terms of trade e~fe_cts on ~iJalaysia~ the slight terms of .. t-rade deteriora

tion shown in t.able 7 is converted to a small 'terms of trad~ ,improvement 

.of o. 5 per c~nt~. and th~ .t<:;rins of ~trade· dete~ioration shown in table 8 is 
. ' 

reduced to 0.5 pe~ cent. 

The' 'difference between the results bf tab,l~-7 and· table- 8 for 

the remaining countries' is -au·e, in large measure to -the relatiyely' row 

estimated pr.ice. increases for prima,ry products in the Japanese case. ·As 
I '* • ' 

noted i~- section on "Pollution ·control ~osts and. effects on .comparative 

advantag~'; part IV~ the'Japanese estimates of price increases due to 

environmental controls ·in :aiit;J-ing. are rather· suspect and even. the United 
I 

States esti,nates may not incorporate th~·f':l-11 p;r:lce effects. Since this 

might be though·to influence the terms of trade impacts for Indonesia and 
' . ' . ~ . ... 

Papua New Guinea in particulai, these-have been recalculat~ su~stittiting 

price increases fqr ~ining equal. to. one:and. ~half times the United St~tes 
esti~~es. The effect of this is to reduce'the'terms of trade.deter~orat~ons 

sho,,m in tab~e 8 t0- 2.1 per cent for Indonesia and ~· 5 per cent -for Papua 

New Guinea., 
'+ 

Summary and conclu~ions 

The p,roced~re used to asse'ss the terms of trade impacts .of developed· 

·: coun~ry. environmental controls necessarily has a ,number of shortcomings, so 

· ~that th_e re_sults ~annot be. vi~wed ·with' complete confidence. Nevertheless,· 
I I 

some clear patt'erns ~meJ:"ge which. are, consistent with ·our' earlier reasoning 

and these' are worth noting •• · 
i • I 

Whether United States' or Jap~nese es~imates of the price effects 

·of pollution:·control~ are taken to be .representative~ the f:i,¥e countries 
I 

most strongly sp~cialized in the export of non-rubber primary products .. 
(Fiji, Indon·esia, Papua lS!ew Guinea, 'Philipp,ines and 'rhciiland) suffer a 

clear deterioration in their. terms of trade. Using the Unit-ed States data, 

the•magnitude of·this deterioration is around 1 per cent while,·using the 

Japanese data, ~t is between 2 and 3 per cent. 

/If 

,' 
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If rubber is classified as a manufactured good, because of its 

competitiveness with manufactured synthetics, three.countries (India, 
... . •' 

c I • I 

Malaysia and s.ri L~cct can be. said to be neither specialized in primary 

production nor in· manufactuiin~. The ter~ o{ tra~e of these three 

countries, are affected only to a small extent by deveeoped coun·try -

enyironinental ·pol~cy. Ind'ia suffers a slight terms _of _t~1ade deterioration 

and Sri Lank3 enjoys. a small ter~s of trade ~mP~OV~~~~t ·under both sets 

of calculations, while. ·l1alaysia' s~ terms of trade improv~s by half a' p:er 
ll 

cent using the United States pr~ce estimates and deteri~rates by the same 
' . 

amOunt when Japanese estimates ~re use~. .. 
, I . '·· 

The position of th~ tbre.e ''manufactu.r~rs" is less clear-cut~ l)nder 

both' sets of caicui.ations Singapore enjoys a si~ifi_cant ~er~ ,~£ tr~de 
. ' 
i~rovement. However, t~e results for Hong Kong and the-Republic of·Korea 

' • ~ ~ f' 

differ lU8rkedly between the two sets of calculations •. v1hen the .Japanese 

price e~~i~tes,are _used, Hong Kong's po~~tion is the same. as th~t of 
I ," . 

India while the 'Republic- of K<;>rea en.joy~ a significant terms of trade 

~mpr6v,ement but, w~en. the- United States price .estimates are ti:sed, both 
I . • . . . 
suffer a terms'of t~ade neterioration of similar magnitude to those suffered 

by the primary productng countries. 

The important differenc.e between the two sets· of estimates of price 

effects·· of ·polluti~n control cost:s lie~ in the size, rathe.r thim the 
. . 

dir'ect:i,on, ·of the relativ.e pr.ice impa~ts estimated. , ·If the moderate 

-relative price effects reported for the ·united S~ates were representative 
\ I ' ' 

.of develop-ed country env'ironmental policy ge~erally, our results suggest . . 
that' the t~rms of trade· ·effects' on developing eountries would also_. be · 

' small -and, in most ca~e~ but particularly for primary produc~ng countr~es, 

negative. on the other hand, if.the relative pr~c~ effects of developed .·. . '.. . 
country ehvironmental ,policy' were more sub-stantial, this lvould lead bpth . . . . 

' ' • I 

to more ma~ked terms of trade e~fects on developing countries and to more 

clearly defined differenees between the impacts on'diffe~ent ~orts of 

countries: ·In partfcular, t-he pessibility exists t·hat countries with a 

specialization in. manufactured goods, ~u t without a ."heavy emphasis on 

labour-in~ensive· manufactures, might enjoy significan~ terms. of trade 

improvements. 

· · It sho?ld ·be -noted,. however, that a country 't-7hich has a relatively 

strong c·oncendation. of activities for "t-7hich developed ~ountry p<;>llution · 
I . " ., 

control costs are relatively 'high is liable itself. to suffer environmental '- .· 

problems. The exte~t to which an apparently favourable terms ·_of trade 

! . /impact 
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impact is offset by pollution contrQ1 ,c·ost£? .in the developing· country 

' cqncerned wili be i~ortant in determinin~ the welfare ga~n to, that· 
51/ . ' . 

country.- ·- · ·· 

The ter~ of·trade effects estimated abave suggest the like~y· 
' . 

dir~ction of_ the· immediate impacts on developing cou-p.tr.ies of· developed 
- , ' . ' • . I . 

country environmental policy, but are ·not a sufficient indicator of the 
, , .. • I. , ,, .... 

~gnitude o.f those effects. ' Tha~ depends, also, on the nature of the 
' ' I '• 

resource. re·allocations which take· place, in 'response to the terms· of · 
~ . 

trade. changes. Indeed, where· activities which did not pre.viousl'y enter. a . . 
developit).g country's.t~ade become establi~hed in that ·country,' assessment . ' ' . . . ' 

I 

. . of terms of trade effects. based .. on' original trade structur~s may not even 
< ' L \ ' 

prqvide a re'liable, guicle to the directipri. of _·the welfare effects. 

·Our analyf:l'is of ·relativ.e pollution· control costs has suggested ·· 

that the great~s·~- ~ompetit:[ve advan~age to deve.iopin'g c~untries is likely ' 

.to lie in the process-ing of basic· raw m~teria~s • However, . pollut~on 

con·trol ~os~s are only one of 'a·. number of ·factors which influence the 

location of different act::ivities •. On the one hand, it may be.that othe-r· .. 

~actors continue to· f~vour locati.on o.f _proces~ing activit~'es in developed 
- . . . 

countries despite the 'high' 'pollution con_tr.ol.cos.ts incurred 'i-n those 
. ' . 

countr~es. On the _other hand,. c,han~es ~n. -r;elative .competitiv7ness 
., I . . . 

resulting .from other causes ~Y swamp ~he effec.ts of' pollu_tion control . . 
'costs,, and the. direction of iridus·.try t;elOCS;t.ion may be quite different 

' ' ' ' I ' 

from that- which w6uld be suggested .by ertv.iro~merital ~onside'rations, alone·.,. 

In. 'the last Part of this study' we examine the pattern -of reglon~l, 

tra'de and .i~vestment in selected raw-mai:·erials-ba'sed activitiE;s and the. 

forces. lea.ding to change in that pattern, .a~t~mpting t9. place ~he effects 

of develope_d country en~ironmental policy· in 'perspect-ive a.l.ongside other 

factors •. 

;v. 

lll. This point is discussed further on page 57~· ' -

'. ' 

,· 
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V. l'RADE AND INVESTMENT IN RAW-MATERIALS-BASED INDUSTRIES 
. AND '-THE EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL .CONTROLS 

The ,raw-materials-based industries -discussed .in this Part ·are minerals 

and metals, wi·th p·articular reference to {ron and ::;teel and aluminium, and . . . 
pulp and paper, ·au industries for which_pollution control cost estimates 

- I ~ 

are relatively high. 

The pattern of trade and investment in these activities in ·t.he ESCAP 

region is dominated.· by Japan's heavy requirements for raw-materials-based. 

product~. Characteristically, Japan has nat impor.ted processed products 

but has established domestic processing facilities based on large-scale 
' 

imports· of basic raw materials. One area of interest, th~n, i's the po~sibi- · 

lity that high pollution .. control costs 'for processing. in Japan might influence 

that structure of trade, leading to· a laJ;"ger proportion of processed· products 

being imported into Japan. 

' The major ~roducer of many raw materials in the region is also a 

developed country, so that .a second area of· interest is the pos~sibility 
that enviroi;Ullental contro.ls over raw. materials production in Australia 

·. might confer· some competitive. advantage on developing country. producers, 

or potential producers!. of these products. 

-Other t.hings being equal, it might. be expected that r~location of 

processing facilities outside Japan wo~ld be directed tow~rds areas where. 

basic raw materials were·produced, in order to take advantage of economies . 
. associated with the integration of r.a\~ materials production and processing 

. . 
and the minimization of transport and transactions.<?psts. For many products, 

these factors might favour the location of new prpcessing facil~ties in- · ' . 

Australia, rather t~an in devel6ping countries of the region. 
0 . 

ex'tent of pollution control costs for processing in Australia 

Thus, the. 

might also 

be. important in i~fluencing the·pattern of trade and investment in·raw

materials- based products. · 
. . 

-·- An important factor tending to favout: locati9n of processing activities 

in developed countries is the more ready availability of capital ~nd technical 
I • . -

expertise~ However, disadvantages suffered by developing countries in 

these area$ can, to a large extent~ be·ove~come by direct foreign investment. 

In' the· case of prpcessing facilities ~esigned principally to supply the 

Japanese market, mmership ties with Japanese purchaser compan~es or trading 

/houses 

/ 
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.• 52/ .. 
houses may be .o.f cru.cial. ir:lportancc in gainlns marloo't ~ccess.- For a 

,, 
"number of institutional reasons, and particularly because of the more ready 

l . . • ':C. 

availabil~ty of 'concessional loan finance for Japapese companies investing . . . . . 

in developing countries, there is ~lil,tely to be a b~as· towards locating 

"offshore~' process-ing faci~ities- in· developing countries •. 
. I 

Trade and 'investment in iron· and steel'· · 

The principal raw materials employed in' steel' producti9n are iron 

. I' 

ore and ·co~in~ c·oal•. vJi thin. the .region, Australia,' Chi~a,. India and the 

Democratic Peopl,e·' s Republic of Korea provide '97 p~t· cent· of, iroq. ore prod~c-
. . . . \. \ . 

tion 'and;' between them, account 'for 25 pe.r cent' of total world production. 
. I ' . 

China's. irori-·.ore produCft;-ion :ts all used dota~stically, ·while. the ,Democratic 
. . . 

People's Rep1,1blic ·of Korea exports _about 1. 5 million, tons to :China .t:!ach 

year and uses the rem3iniq.g p]:oductign in its domestic' iron and steel indus'try. 
. . 

The only substan~ial expo~te~s of iron ore are ·Australia_(81 million t~ns 
- ' 

in 1977) and India (22 million tons -in 1927). · Approximately T'J per ~ent 
. . ~ . ' 

of Australia' s. fro.n. ore exports ~nd 81 pe·r ce·ri.t of India-' s exports were 

,put:cbased by the Japanese steel industry, acc;:ounting ·for over 60 per cent of 

Japan'~ total .iron' ore suppl~~ith .impo~ts from Brazif accounting.for a · 

fut:ther 20 per cent.· . . ' 

Although: ther~ are sn:iall ·iron ore. deposits in other countries- in 
' 53/ ' ' 

the _r~gion, and iron sand is tni,nerl i.n a n1,1mber of areas,- the bulk of the · 
' ' 

re~_ion' s · s~pp1ies of .iron 9re.'v~ill continue t,o come from Australia and India, 

with Brazil the mai~-- out~ ide_. competitor. The rela;ive comp~titiveness of 

th~se. supplier's. ;l.s un~ikety t~ 'be affected significantly by differentiai ·.: ' 

environmental 'control· cost.s- in min-~rig, since· the bulk· of Australia's iron ore 
I 

production comes from ~ relatively remot~ area.· ., ' 
-. 

/Australia 

r 

21:,1 t<Jhile Japanese processo.rs ha~e .historicaliy relied heavily on long
term contracts with independent supplie~ to provide security' of; supply o.f· 
primary raw materials, 4irect oversea$ inv~stment is much_ more likely to be 
an important factor in 'the t-rade 'in proces~ed products. See. Ben Smith, "The · 
Japanese conne.~tion" in P.-Hast-ings and. A. Farran (eas)~ Australia'·s RCsources' 
Future (Melbourne, Thomas· Nelson, ·1Q78). , · 
· · 53/ Uost notably in 'Ne"1· Ze~land,· · Iron 13and mining· in.· the' Philippines 
has beeri terminated as· a result o.f environment7~· difficulties. · · · 

, I 

-----------------------------~------------~ 
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· ' ·Australia is the only significant exporter of coking coal i~ the 

~egion.- prbviding about.40 l:.'er cent of the coking coal input ~~to t~e 

Japanese steel inq.ustry and.also exporting to inost- other steel producers 

in the region. The-main.competition for Austral~an coa1 co~s ~rom.United 
' I 

St~tes' and Canadian suppliers. 'Although environmental ~ontrols ove~ the 

'mining a~d shipptng of coktng coal.in Austral~a would be more important· . . ' .. 

. than for iron dt'e~ thetr impact would probably be similar to controlS imposed 

in North America and- would not inuch affect the relative ·compe.titiveness. of 

the alternative suppliers. Eq~ally, a rise.in cokipg coal prices, due to 

environmenta't policies in th~ deveioped coun~ries supp~ying ES~ region 

steel produ~ers,. would not have Dl\£ch effect on .the compe~itiveness ·of 

regional steel production; since. st~el pr~ducers internat~onally are heavily 

dependent on' developed country sources of coking coal •. It. is possible that 
. . . \ 

environmental controls f,.n- developed countries, ·and particularly: in Aus·tralt'a, 
~ . . . . . 

might stimulate more rapid exploitation of, coking coal resources in India. 
~ • I • • ' • 

and China ~nd a move towards ·greater self-·suffici~ncy in coking coal,suppli~~ 
~ .,... ' . . 
for the' expanding steel industries of those· coun~ries but, while the·_'extent 

•, . . ' 

of such an effect is impossible to·quantify, it would certainly~ relatively 

minor.· 

Steel producti?n in the ESCAP regi-on account~;~ for about 22 per cent 

of world output and' has decline,d in 'line with world p~oduction during' the . . . 

recession. However, Japan's steel productio~ h~s declined more sharply 
I ' ' • 

than that o'f the ~egion as a whole,. so that'. its share of regional output 

fell from 72 per .cent in 1974 to 68 per cel)t in 1977. Tnis dec~ine ~n 

Japan's sha_re is matched almost exactly by the increase in the share of . . 
the Republic' of ~orea,. neither of which p~oduced steel in '1974. 

. ' 

It'now seems clear that, although the Jap~nese steel industry can 
. ~ 

expect to move clpser to full capa~ity a~ the recession abates, future . . . 
growth in Japan's steel production will be extremely ~imited~ The reduce~ 

competi,tiveness of the Ja'panese steel industry has a number of causes, . . . 
in~luding· a gen~~a~ shift in Jap~n' s compa·rative advantage away from 

pbysica.l,-capit'3l~intensiv~, hea"~;y industry towards ~echnology-based activities, 
. ' . 

~ut.high pollution control cost~ ~ave ~~n a significant· contributory factor. 

The strong ,export orienta-tion of the· Japanese indus,try, for which exl:.'orts .. 

. ,. 
/have 
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have represented up to 40 per· cent of total sales, has left it exposed 
' : ' . ' 54/ 

to the full impact on co~petit~veness of adverne cost movements.--. 

' The decline in Japan's competitiveness in steel produc.tion has 

been matched by increased competitiveness in/a nuraber, of developing 

countries in Asia and South America. ' The most notable example is the 

Republic of Ko-rea which, although still only a small steel producer, has 

successful~y built up an indu£try·which 1exports ave~ ope third of-its 

output. While high pollution control costs in Japan h~ve, and will, increase 
• • J 

the competitiv:en~s·s of developing country producers in international markets, - . . 

it should be stressed that these developments are·more fundamentally the 
. . -

result of broader changes in t~e pattern .of comparative ·advantage and would _ 

have occurred anyway• Thus, developed country. pollution control ,costs can 

be seen as an addition~! force which is complementary to.the operation of more 

powerful· forces for change in the- loc~tion of world steel production. 

The impact of .pollution control costs on the Japanese steel· industry 
. ' 

dbes not especially favour geveloping countries in the ESCAP region (by 

comparison, for example, with_Brazil) since ~he regional orientation of 

the. steel trade i's· not particularly strong. · Ho'lllever, a-ttempts by ·the '· 

Japanese steel industry to reduce its pollution control costs by .relocating . . . 
production of in~eroediate .pr~clucts. offshore, -are likely to have direct 

~ 

regional·implications, since costs of transportat;ion of those .~roductis t;o 

Japan will be a~ important factor. 

Pollution control costs are. particularly high for: t·he o'peration of 
' coke ovens, blast furna~es_and sinter plants~ so that relocation of these 

activities outside Japan and a shi·ft in the structure of the domestic 

industry towartls ·the final stages of steel making could significantly reduce 

pollution control loadings. ·On the oth:er hahd, ·the very precise bl7nding 

techniques which have contributed to the. efficiency of Japanese steel pro-
. \ . 

duction, and which rely heavily on co-ordinated, large-scale purchases.of 

raw materials f~om 'a range of sources, wou.ld .be more di~ficult to maintain 

if coke ovens ·and blast furnaces were dispersed 'geographically., . ~evertheless, 

/a 

I 

54/ In this sense, the Japanese steel industry is more vulnerable than 
those of-other developed co~ntries which protect their domestic industries 
from "excessive" icport penetration. As the major world exporter of steel, 
Japan will bear the brunt of increased competitivene.ss of developing country 
producers. -
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' • I 
a· l~mg7tepn, possibil~ty is .that the .JapaPese steel· ,industry may become a 

subs.~a~tial 'importer of -pig.· iron supplied by iron and s.teel produc~rs in 

developing countries of t?e region. 

To dat~, t.h~ major e~cample of any relocation ·of intermediate pro

duction has beet): the establishment of a s'inter plant in the Philippines by 

Kawa,saki ·steel. This plant '-:ses Austra~ia]l and Braz.ih:an ~ine iron ores 
. . ' . . ...... --....... 

and coke breeze tmpqrted :from.jap:~ii.;.-,· It' seems clear that this overseas . ,. 
investment was. the r~sult ·of environmental 'ressures, and tliat the pollution 

. . . 
. control ·procedures adopted ·at th~ plant are 'substan'daily less.·rigorous 

. \ ·' . .. . 55/ 
than those ~v-hich would be requ:i.1·ad in Japan,-

While further relocation of Ginte~: plants wo~ld offer conSide·rable 

scope for 

some time 

' - \ . - ' 
reducing pollution control ·costs, this'vlill be inhibited for . 

. \ . . 

t(i)', come by the present over--: capacity of relatively· new sinter 

p1ant in Japan.-.. ·Also, the alternative possibility is that the Japanese 

'steel industry. wilL subst:L~u~e.' pelleti~o3d find ores. for sintered ores~22_/ 
Whereas of,fshore. sinter. plants \·foL•.ld Le expected to be Ideated in ~eveloping 

~ountries close ... to Japan, -pel~etizing plants are estab,lished in conjunction 

with iron ore mines~ Although· recen~ pellet plants designed ·to supply the 

Japanese~stee~ industry have been lqcated in Brazil, Chile and India, 'rather 
. . ~ 

· t_han ·in Aus.tral ia, this reflects principally the low· grad~ ,of the fine ores 
. . . 

from. these sources which canno-t ·economically be used withou~ pelletizing, . . .' . ' . ' 

and it is unlikely tha.t poliutioa control -costs in Australian production'of 
. \ ~.: 

pelletized ores wou.ld have other. than· a marginal effect on such location 

decis,ions. 

\ . ' I 
In ·ge~ercrl developed count:;-y .environmental control costs 

< • 

r~lating to iron and st~el minerals and products appear unlikely to have 
. -

substantial e'ffects on th7 trade of ESGAP ceveloping 'cou~tri'es. 1 
' The only 

areas·where pollutip.n control costs may have_a m~jor influence on change,s 
~ \ 

.in th~ pa.ttern of trade and inve·stmcnt ~ill be in the relocation of inter-. . 
. mediate production. ,q:..it'side ·Japan, and. the' :probab~e beneficiari~s from this 

~ . 
are l_ikel~ to• be the PhiH.ppines and Indonesia. It· may be, however,_ that· 

the establishm~nt ·of such facilit~.es will itself cdntribu,te to the possibility 
I 

.. of ·those countr.ie.s developing th6i.r own· :;teel industri.es~ · The current 

' /consideration 

55/ B. I. Caf!tlem~m, _££J .cit., p .. 2~. /. 
56/ To date, the Japan·ese industry has been relatively slow to adopt 

the qse Of ·i.ron ore pelJets, by comparison with U.S., and Eti:ropean producers,- . 
in part bacause sinteri.ng ,p;~ovides c:. use for coke· breeze which would, otherwise,. 
be a wa~te product fr,oo coke pr.oductio,n:. Althoueh pelletizing is relatively 
energy intensive, advantages in Uf?ing. pellets al10W 'theJ:l}. to COmmand a premium. 
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consideration p·f an integrated. steeh10rks on Hindanao in the Philippines 

is related to the existence of the Kawasaki sinte~ p,lant, since econo~ies 
' . 

may be effected in the shipping and handling of ·raw materials by joint 

arrangements. bet;ween the steel mill and sinter plant.- In that case_, then, 
I . 

Japan's high pollution control costs for steel making 1:1ay directly co~~ 

tribute to decisions about the loca~ion of st~el-makine 1acilities in 
. ' 

developing countries •. Othe~vise, they provide a general encouragement to· 

expanded prod~ction in develop~ng countries whose cooparative advantage is 

basically determined by other'· factors. 

Trade and investment in bauxite/alumina/aluminiuQ 

The· production df alun!inium involv:es· th;ree distinct processes: 

mining of bauxite,_ refining of aluoina, a~d reduction of alumina to 

aluminium by a highly energy intensive smelting process. 
I 

·within the ESCAl? ·region·, .Indi,a, 'In~onesia a~d Malay~ia' produce 
I . ' . • 

significant quanti-ties of bciuxite but Australian production accounts.for 

90 per. cent of tl:le regi~n' s output (excl~ding ~Ch~n~ which .has substantial · . . 
·production the exact .-~~ize of which is unk~own) and over one third of total , 

western world supplies. While India uses most of its b,auxite production 

9omestically to produce aluminium, Indonesia and Malaysia have in the past 

exported their.' production to Jap~n. Australta has- als•o· exporteq bauxite 

to Japan and to Europe, but the b'!.!:k of Australia'~ producti~n i's e'xp9rted .· 

as alumina to a number of countries and chief~y to the United States. 

The ESCAP region .pr_oduced 14 ·per cent of v10rld aluminium output 

in 1977, a_one per cent incr~ase over its share _in 1974. Almost 60 per 

cent of the region' s· output was produced in_ .iJ.apan, ~dth a further 19 per 

cent being produced in Aust~alia and Ne~\1 Zealand.. India and Chitta each / 
- . ' 

produc~d about 9 per_cent of the region's output, and the Republic o~ Kor~a 

·around 1 per cent each. ·whil~ India is close ·to self-sufficient in 

alucinium production, Japan and Chin~ both import almost 50 per cent of 

their requirements and the Republic of K9rea are ·even more heavily de~endent 
f 

on imports·. Only Australia and New Zealand are net expprters of aluminium, 

and supplies from. these countries .presently meet only s. sma,ll part of the 
• I • 

region's total import requirements. 
I 

The Japanese_alUJ:liniun industry obtains .about 70 per ~ent of its 

raw material inputs ~s bauxite and 30 per c~nt as alumina. All of the 
I . 

alumi'na imports and about· 60 per ~ent .of the bauxite imports come from 

Australia, while _imports of bauxite from Indonesia and Malaysiil make up • 

/the 
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the ·.bulk of the remaining 's.upplies. ' 
Alumina re'"finfng has -quite substantial environmental problems 

in' Japan associated' with the need to dispose of large volumes 0~ alkaline 
• · · ·s7 1 
"red l}lud"e- Also, this activity is rel~tively energy intensive~ 

- ' 
~~quir1ng considerable·amounts of ~ossil fuels for stean generation, and 

Japanese E;nergy· prices. _a~e hlgh.. For_ both of ··these _reason,s, there would 
. I . 

seem to be a ,strorig inc~ntive to relocate alumina ·refining outside .Japan. . ' . 
However, a 'more powerful force is the lack'of compet~tiveness of aluminium 

smelting in Japan, which is likely to lead to a reloc.ati.on of the whole -

industry. 

\vhile. direct pollution .controt costs no doubt _contribute to the 

'problems faced by the al~mi~iun smelting industry in Japan, the m~jor 
~ ~ . . . ' . . ~ ; 

. _fa~tor is "_the high costs ~f elect'I:ic pm..rer in that ~ountrYj· Thi.s. is due 

. both to .the reliance on .imported fuels, and especially qil, and to high 
' ' 58/ : ' 

·pollution. ~o~troi costs i~ thermal power·ge~eration.- .Shishido and. 
. .. I 

Oshi_;.aka estimate that" the impact ·of the oil price"~ise on th~ cost of 

electricity may be only, slightly greater than that of polluti0n contro,l 
. t b th. . 1 - - -.. 1 . d, · 59 1 I .. cos s, ut· 1s 1s? most certa1n y· an un erest1mate.~ , n any e~ent, 

power costs in Japan were. high be~ore pollution control costs and the ' 

oil .price increase~ becaoe important and aluminium smelting ha~ never 

been more than marginally economic. 

Reloc~tion of aluminium s.melting outside J.apan will. depend 

' chiefly'on cos~s of el~ctri~ity supply in alternative locations. An 

early-example-was tne aevelopment.by Japanese and Australian companies . . 
·-of the Bluff Sl;!lelter 'in 'New Z~alan9. .This smelter uses ·hydro-electric· 

power to sme·lt Australian alwn:ina, "with the aluminium proc;luced being. 

-exported to Japan. More recently, Japanese aluminium companies have -

~ 

I 

. . , 
-become involved.· in· projects based on, hydro-power in Indonesia a~d Brazil. 

I Production 

57 I The volume of '·'red. mud" v1hich needs to be disposed of is 
ap~ro~imately haif .the volume of bauxite processed. ) ·· 

· 58/ The Japanese alurainium smelting industry. relies on oil-fired 
pmver for"almost two thirds of its electricity nee.ds, compared to ,an 
average of' about 12.5 per cent for ~he western world as a whole and only 
1 per cent for the United States. , 

· · 59 I. They have e·stimated the effect of the oil price rise on 
electricity prices in Japan as approxim&tely 13 per cent, compared to 
approximately 11 per cent for pollution ·control cost_s: Shishido and 
O~hizaka, ~· ~.,·p~ 24. 
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Product~on of a~uminium in tqe regio~outside.Japan will be 

stimulated not 'only by the reduced compe~itiveness ·a~· the J~panese 

'industry b~t al~o ·by the ~ncreasing J:?equirements of the '·more ·rapidly 

growing deveioping countries, .none of which has the ca~ac~ty to generat~ 

el~ctricit;y· at l?w c0sts. 601 ~ i'his wHl b~nef~t India, w~ich has ~()nsi.dera,ble 
'untapped bauxite res~rves -~nd plan~ to ~xpan~.~:umi~ium·produ~tion sub--· 

stanti<il.ly,· but· it is doubtfu-l w{lether Indian produc·ers can comp~t.e wl.th 

cou~tries wh~re·· .hydro-el~ctr~.c power i's .available •. ~oreoyer, Australia/ s 

coal-fired power generation is relat~vely· lpw co~t, :Oec'ause -:location of • 
" . . ' . . } . 
power-stations on coalfields aw~y from urban areas ·reduces both transport 

• • • ' ' ·~ ..-I . . 
. costs and pol.lution control _costs, so that developing countries will· ~ace 

1 
' ' • • • : ! ' . 61/ ' . I 

strong compet~t~on from Australi?n suppl~ers of alum~n~um.--. 
. . 

Whil~ pollution con~Fol costs have obvfously been important in 

_reducing the' compe-titiveness. of the Japanese aluminium .. industry, ft seems. 
•.. . I ~ • ' . ' 

unlikely that those. cost·s in Australia are sufficient to offset the sub.;. 
. · · I • ,· . .. , 

stantial energy' cos.ts advantage that -Austral~a- has over most develop~l'ig -. - . . 

countries in the region: This applies, to ·a--lesser extent, .also to alumina 
• ' • I' • ~. ., \ .. 

refining where the relativ~ availability. of space allows ~l~ge "mud ponds", .. 

to be set ·aside in Australia for .~aste d_is~sal. 621 
..... 

It s~ould .be noted tha:t,_ in ·contrast to the trade in bau:lei.te whi~h 

has had~ strong regional· orientation," transport costs 'are a relatively 
' I J ' 

minor factor in'the aluminium trade. T?us, n~t only'will ESCAP d~veloping 

countries seeking to develop aluminium smelting caPacity; based· either on 

/indigenous 

6P/ Prop<?sals .. for expansion of aluminium smelting.. _capacity in th~ 
Repub~tc of Korea, for example,. .have· ~o ·far failed to gain government 
approval because of high energy costs. 

. 6'1/ Apart from the alumi~ium .smelting plant to be developed in 
Queenaland by Comalco in,association with .Japanese.interests,-th~re is~ 
number of plans for new smelt~rs based o~ coal-fired power in New-South.· 

/ 

Wales. 
.. , ; - • I " , • . , 

62/ This depends on- location, however, and difficult.ies in .disposing · 
. of. wasteshave' been· ci~ted ?.S contributing. ~o problems faced by conialco ·in 
est~blishing a· s~cond ·alumina refinery·· in Queensland. At p:Ae stage it was 
pr·?posed to locate t;his ;r:efin_E.'!ry in the .Philippines, but in the .~nd, the 
project was shelved~ .. , 

·. 

,I 

\ 

<• 
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indigenous bauxite reserves or on alumina imported from Australia, need 

'to co~pete with )\ustralian producers, but they will also face strong com-. 
•, 

petition from countries with relatively cheap power supplies outside the 

region. 
. :1 

OV'er-<1.11, it seems. likely that, a~ with iron and steel, pollution 
' control costs are a secondary factor ·influencing location decisions in the 

. . 
aluminium indus~ry. Al~hough Australia's. costs due·to environmental c~ntrols 

may be higher than those of other countries in th~ region, the}' are not so 
. . ) 

. high as. to offset other locational advant~ges that Austr.alia has. Equally, 

'although pollution cont~ol co~ts in the Republic of Korea may be quite low, 
I 

this is more than offset by the lack of cheap power generation and it woul-i 

·not seem sensible for these countries to seek to develop large scale 

• aluminiu~_industries. Indonesia has th~ advantage of substantial hydro-

electric power potential, as well as relati~ely low environmental costs, 

and these will lead to __ the steady devel~pment of aluminiu!TI smelting and 

alumina refining from Indonesia's domestic bauxite resources and,. possibly, 

to smelting of additional alumina imported from other sources. 631 

As table 9 shows, over 70 per cent of the product~on of paper 

and board in the region takes place in the three.developed coun~ries9 while 

China accounts for a further 20 per cent. Four.developing countries account 

for most 9f the remaining production. . ' 
Only New Zealand exports a significant 

prop9i:tion of its output, althougp Japan's ne·t exports are, ~n absolute 

quantity, twice as great as those of New zealand. These experts gp mainly 

to other countries·· in the. region, and the region as a whol~ depends on 

imports from the rest of the world .for about 7 per cent of its total paper 

consumption •. 

The pattern of regional production 9f pulp is similar to that of 
' 

paper and board, with th~ developed countries and China accounting for over 

90 per cent of output. However, onl¥ New Zealand is a n~t ex'I>orter cif 

pulp, selling mainly·to Australia and Japun, ·and the other'three countries 

have a significant dependen~e on imports. Of the remaining ESCAP countries 

/only 

63/ In the initial stages, developmen~ of alumina refini~g in 
Indonesia will not be sufficiently advanced to meet the needs of the Asahan 

,. smel~er and it is exp~cted that alumina will be purchased from Australian 
source~ in the meantime. \ ~ 
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only two, I.ndia and the ·~hilippin~s, ar~ significant· pulp p~oducers and 

only India approaches self-sufficiency. 
6~ The regi~n as a· who~~ depends 

' . ' 

on imports of pu·lp from the· i;est ·of the world· for -about 11 per cent of 

its supplies, with the bulk of these impmrts .coming from North ~~erica • 

. -With the ~xception of Japan,· all of the region.' s pu:Cp producers 

rely: ()n indigenous.raw materials. Table 10 indicat;es the sburces ot· 
suppl~, of pulp?IOod and WOodchips to .the Japanese pulp indu~try··in ·1973, 

when 35 per c:ent of require:ments were imported. This figur.~ had ·r~sen 

to 43 per c~_nt by 1977. It can be seen that the·major source· of imports 
' ' 

is North America·and that, within the region~ Australia's share.of Japan's ·. ' 

imports is more than double that of the developing co~ntries. 

'The strong dependence on North American supplies of puJ_p arid 

woodchips is due· to the r.e.lative absence of coniferous timber in th~ 

ESCAP countries and thEJ technological requirement to maintain a s·ubstantial' 
. ' 

proportion of long-fibred pulp, produced from s.oftwoods, in paper making 

processes• This is reflected· al~o iri'New Zealand~s export specialization 
, I 

, in woodchips, pulp and paper, all of which is based on coniferous for.est 

resources. 

J~panese overseas inves~ments in activities 'providing materials 
' ' . . - ' . 

for the ~aper industry q.x-_e divided between North and South Amer1ca and 
' ' 

southeast Asia and OCeania. As at April 1977, Japanese companies·had 

investment~ in three pulp making facilities· in Canada, two in the united 

States and one in Brazil,. The larg~ new Brazilian ··p~ant is .supplied with 

pulpwood from a major forestry ?evelopment in which there ~s also Japane~e 

equity, and one. of the p~lp mills· it: the United States 'is :associated with· 

a Japan,ese investment in pulpwood product~on~ 
, I 

' -In contrast to ·the· patt;ern for North and South America,' Japanese 

paper i!lC!ustry investments in Asia •and O&:eania have been concentrat.ed · 
•' ~ . 

heavi~y on production of primary wood raw materials, with the only exception 

to this being pne pulp mill in New Zea+and~ . Malaysia has been the majo! 

recip~ent of J.apanese investment in pulpv;()od/wdodcJ:lip prod.u~tion, with 

five separate facilities, while Indon~si~ ha~ two facilities and Papua 

New· Guinea, Australia and New Zealand one each.· 

/The 

-----·---
64/ About 70 per cent of,IndiQ1 s pulp production is based on non-

wood fibres, including bamboo, reeds, .. and straw.· ' 

" 
,\ 

/ 
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The main-direct ~ompetition for developing· cquntry suP,pliers of 

pulpwood and woodchips -comes from Austr9-1±a, since Japan~se imports of 

wood 'raw materials from other developed count:r:ies are p;redominantly 

coniferous •. Austr~lia's export woodchip industry has been 1the subject . ' 

of a number of environmental enquiries,,. but the ~ajor concern in drawing 

.up r~gulations controlling. the industry has been the. maintenance of the 

value of the basic for~st resource rather than strictly externa·l. 

~nv~ronme'ntal· impacts. 651 · ··ro
1 

the extent that these ·are purely economic 

cotrsiderations, Which may be only Jj)OOrly reflected in the actions of 

pr~~ate companies due to the methods of· licensing and con~ta~ting·adopted,· 
·.- th~re is lit.tie reason to suppose that controls imposed in Australia are 

. I - . . . . . . . · .. 

mor~e -c~stly th~n th<;>se which it would be rational for. developing country 

compet1tors to adopt. However,. the desi~e to maint~~n forest resour~es . I . . 
_and/ a~sociated ;f:lo:ta aria. fc:mna in Austr~lia more. than re·flects the future · 

·ec~!nomic ~a-lue of 'those resources because of the value attached to the 
I . "' 

p~e~s~.rvq.tion of relatively scarce natural environment: for _its. own sak.e • 

.'Thils, co~pled 'with environmental controls 'pn the operation o~ woodchipping 
: • • • • \ ' ,1' I 

. mi~ls, 1may 'provide ~orne competitive advantage to develop~n~ ~ountry 

.. exp~r~ers of. '_'loodch~ps.- Althoug~ there is li~~le eviqen~e whtch can be 

brlught. to :.bear on the.· q~estion, it is proba~le that the competitive 

advantage to countries such as Malaysia or Indonesia derivi,ng from Aus

~ra!lian en~irorimental p~licy relating to• prOau'ctib.n. of woodchips is not 

.g~e!at. 1 

. . 

. ' 

: .. I ' The· position of tleveloping count~y exporte;s of·wood raw materials 

rna~ also. be affected· by environ~ental controls in develo~ countries 

re~ating to pu+p and paper ma~ing.· First, it,migh~ be t?o~ght that pollution 
. l . 
control costs could, through their effects on prices, reduce demand· for I . . ~ . . 
pa9er an,d, consequentl:, for the raw ~aterials u:sed in -paper production.~ 

Ho,ever, this effect is not likely to be at all large pe~ause paper has no 

ef~ective substitutes' in.many ~ses and, in the packaging area, the sub-
~ I ' I ' " • ' 

stitutes which ·may be. employe~ ·ar& princi~ll.y plastics whose pollut.lon, 
. I . . . . . . . . .. 
cont;rol costs are also relative:ly high. 

/A 

. l . 
I 65/ See for example, Ecpnomic and Envi!:_?nmental Aspects of -the Export 

.Ha~~wood Woodchip Industry~ Australian GOvernment PUblishing Service·, 
cariberra, 1975. 

1 
I 
I 
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. 
A more substan~ial possibility is ~hat the relatively high·· 

pollution control costs in the manufacture O'f' wood pu-lp could lead to 

a substitution away from use of this intermediate input and to greater' 

use of recycl'ed waste paper~ In Australia, where around 50 per .dent 
,, ' 

of the ·material input into the production of packaging papers is waste 

paper, it has' been estimated that replacing thi~· with addition~l inputs 

of wood pulp would ad~ 60-7 5 .Per cent to the pollution control cost 

loading borne by the final.product. 661 In Japan, wa~~e p~per,now provides 
. . 

about 40 per cent Gf the'total material i~put into paper production, 

compare4 to about 25 per cent for t~e Australian industry over-all and 

between 20•30 ~~cent for most major paper producing nations. While· 
. .. 

there ~e evident environmeatal advantages to the high Japanese use)of 

recycled wast'e paper, the extent to which this has been sti.mulated by 

environmeQtal considerations is not clear. 
~~ ' ,. 

Uncertainties rel.ating to the . 

growing dependence on imported wood raw materials, and fears of future 

scarcity of such- m~terials haye also played a significant' :~;:~le. Nevertheless' 
,/ . 

' it seems li~ely·that 'pollution control costs have played some part·in 

decisions to fac;i.litate increa~ed 'recycling of waste pap.er a·nd that ·this 

·would have impacted adversely on suppliers of primary wood raw materials . . 

in general. 'rhe extent to wni~h any. further movement '.in t~is direction 

can take place is heavily constrained by lpgistical proplems in obtaining 

larger quant_ities of ·waste paper as· well a!':j by technica_l factors in the 

manufacture of paper. Thus, further substi~ution £way from pulp baseq on 

primary wood raw ma~erials is.peihaps unlikely. 

0~ balance, the position of developing countries such as Indonesia, 
. . 

Malaysia and Papua New Guinea, which export wood raw materials for paper .c 

' ' 

making to Japan, has probably not· been affec.t:.ed significantly by developed 

country environmental policy, wtth favourable and unfavourable effects 

fending to offset one another. 

As indicated earlier, pollution control costs a~e rel~tively high~ 
·~ . ,, 

in the production of wood pulp, so that one possibility is that there 

migh~ be some relocation of the pulp-making activity towards developing 
... 

countries where control costs were lower. The ·substantial economies 

associated with integration of-intermediate produqtion with e~ther 

/production 

66/ Department of _Environment, Housing and Community Development, 1 

Pollution ~batement Costs in the Pulp and Paper Industry, Canberra, A.G.P~S., 
1977. 

. . 

·. 
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production of -the raw material or producti,on of the 'final product . I . . 
• I 

sug~est that any· relocation. Qf p"ulp manufactur~· not integrated with 

pap~r-J!Iaki"ng i~ likely to be directed towards-areas where primary wood 

raw lmater'i:_~ls. are pro~u~ed •. t!J.itli±n th:. ESCAP region, this_ is_. likely. 

to J?ean further processing ·of pulpwood prior to expert 'in Austr_alia 'C?r 
I , 

in developing countries such as Indonesia, Ma~aysia,or Papua New Guinea. 
! 
! ·' Pollution control costs differ betw~en .. the alternative processes· 

f~r lmanufa·~,tur.in9 wood pulp. Between t~e -~~0 classes of chemical p~lpin~, 
~ECrl estimates· suggest that pollution .control,_ cos·ts for sulphite· pulp 

f . 67/ 
a~e .more than twice those for sulphate pulp.----. 'rn Japan, pollution ,cont~ol 

cosJs in 1975 were e:stimatea to be 12.9 per cent of prod,uct price, for 
l 

sul~l'lite pulp and only 3. 8 per cent for sulphate pulp •. ,:tn recent. years 

theJe ha~· been a consider~~le movement away .from the use of sulphite pulp 

andlth~s is-~xp~c~ed"to co~tinue. For. the other broad." classes of pulps, 

semi-chemical and chemi-mechanical, pollution control costs were·estimated 
. I . . . 
by 1fhe OECD to ave~age 9. 6 per cent of product pri.ce in 1975, with the 

fig~_re for Japan being. ~lightly higher. However, tne economies associated 

·. w~t~ the. integrati?~ of semi-che~ical _pul~ production. and the manufacture 

of dorrugated ·board, coupled with the low unit value of these pulps, have 
I • , . 

•ten~ed to mean that they are'rarely_traded internationally. 
I 
I 

I 
I 

wi-t:li 
I 

. The possibili.ties of suJ;>stituting away from the use .of pulps 
. ' 

~~gh pefrution control costs, ~nd 'the resistances to trade in some 

forms of pulp., significantly reduce the incentive to ·relocate pulp 

manJfacture '·in bountri~~ where poilution· contro-l costs are lower. However, 
I . . 

it seems probable. that' env~romrier:ttal policy in Japan ~ill contribute 
I ' • 

to fllOVirig Japanese paper producers towards ·a greater dependence· on. imported 

pul~s~ · 
l 
j . In evaluating the relative competitive po10dtio11s of Australia 

· and jdeveloping countries in the _region, a n'!lmber_ of issues, most of which 
I I ' • I 

are; also importaift in relation to processing of oth_er raw materialp, 

·. r.eq~ire · coi1siderat~on. I"t: appears that Aust~alia·' s ,poliution control 
I · . · - 68/ 

costs for pulp and paper are smaller than those of Japan.- Although. 
. I .. . 
dev~loping countr,ies may have smaller pollution control· costs than· 

I. 

AQs~rali.~, · Aust.;ralia·' s technqL.;gical··advatltage der:i,ving from its 

.i I established 

· 67/ Pollut~on by ·the Pulp and Paper, Industry (OECD,, 1973) •. 
68/ The evidence on this is not clear, but this would seem to be 

iin~lied by the Hmited data available. 

I, 
I 
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established pulp and paper industry, and the more ready a~aii~ility 

of capital for what is a ·relatively capita'l intensive industry, may 

more than offset the advantage that pollucio~ control,costs alone co~fer 
t 

on the developing cour).tries. On the other hand~ as we have noted earlier, 

overseas iqvest:ment by Japanese companie$· may be capable- 'o:e compensating. 

for these disadvantages of dev.eloping countri,es a~d such investment decisions 

are.likely to· be biased _in favour. of locating in developing countriesL 

. over~all, any relgcation of'wood' pulp productio~ in the region, 

based on export~ to the Japanese market, woctld probably involve develop

ments in Australia as. well as in countries sU:ch,·as· Ind9nes:!.a, Malaysia 

and Papua New Guinea, with the developi~g ~ountrie_s possibly hav1n.g, a 

larger share pf prllp suppiy to.~apan than'they c~rre~tly have of wood 
' ' \ 

raw materials·. However, sucih ·developments within the region must also 

compete with 'possible develo~ments elsewhere i~.the ~orld. To date, 

in fact, the only Japanese investment in wood·pulp production in a 
~ ' . . . ~ -

developing country has been in Brazil, where hardwood chips are converted 

to pulp'before export to Japan. 

'Although pollution control costs in the manufacture of paper ' 

and board are absolutely smalier than those incurred in J?roduction·of 

wood pulp, as a proport.ion of value -added they a:te relatively substantial~ 

Where paper is manufac~ured wholly fro~ pulp; vaiue added is generally 

only ·~0-20 per.cent of the value of output,· so that pollution contr~l 

costs amounting to only 2 per cent of prOduct· price may represent as 

much as 20 per cent ·of value added. 691 The significance of this is 

that-what appear to be small differences in pollution c~ntrol costs 

b~tween countries may have a substantial impact on the profitability ., ' 

of investments in paper ~aking. 

· One possible implication of this is ~that developing· countJ;"ies .. 

where capita~ and technology are relatively available, but_~here 'pollution 

control costs are relatively 1ow, may be capable of competing internationally 

in th~ production of paper. Among the ESCAP developing countrfes, the 

most likely country ~o fulfill this role is the Repqb~ic of Korea, which 
' . 

is already a small net exporter of paper·produced largely from imported 
• • • 0 ~ 

pulp. One constraint on such a development, however, is the availability' 

/o.f 

' 
69/ Value.added is greater when. waste paper is used. in the production 

_process, since preparation of the waste paper is counted as part of the 
paper-making activity. 

.; 
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I 

6fi wast~ paper as an input which allows substantial economies to be 

.re;aped in de~eloped countrieso : Give'n that the Repub~ic of Korea's per 

ca!pit:a consumption of paper is· only al;>out one eighth o~ that of Japan, 

th:e possibili~~es of. recycling· waste pa~er to meet the needs of a large 

scale pape~ export industry are likely to'be severely limited. 
I / . ,. . . 

i While it appears that some developing countries in the region 
' 

c~ul_d benefit from developed country ·envi.r:onmental f?olicies relat~tig to 

t~e pulp ·and paper industry,. as a res_ult 'of increas'ed ·processing of 

wdod raw materials or due to the dev~lo~ent of an export paper ~nd~stry, 

iJ does not seem likely that such developments will be very substantial · 
I .· t ... 

·J or. widespread. · 

l . 
~her raw-materials-based products 

I · i The situation of aluminium, where the main ·force-for relocation 
• I . \ 
1.s low energy costs~ cios-ely parallels that of other 'basic metals for wh:i.ch 

I elergy intensive smelting _and refining processes are employed~ The' recent 

major nickel development based on hydro-electric pow~r at Sulawesi ;i.n 

rJdonesi~, in which .there i~,--Japan~se eq~ity ~nd which wi~l provide nickel 

.mltte to Japanese· refineries, -is an impor-t;:a~t example~·· However, for some . . . 

mJtal industries po~lution control costs are substantially greater than is I. . . , 
t?e .case for either iron and steel or· aluminium, .. because of dangerous 

s~bstanc_es associated·. with the ~rqs being processed or because the metals 

ttemselves are hazards to health. 

i ·I~ the sn{eJ.ting of copper, high levels of arsenic sometimes have 

t9 be recovered as by-products.· Copper conce~trates from the Philippines 

h~ve a·~igh ars~nic content and envirpnmental,controls over arsenic 

'ptoduction in the United States are maki~g it increasingly difficult to 
: I • • ~ ' ~ 

Pfocess concentrates from~his source. Extension of such controls in 

·d~veloped countries will reduce demand for copper raw materials from·the 
I . 

P~ilippines, and will stimulate that.country·to extend its own refining 
I • 't'. 70/ actJ.vl. l.es.-
[ 
I 

·i Some activities have-virtually prohibitive environmental controls 

..._imposed in developed countries and these are strong candidates for .,., · 

rkl~cation-"in developing count;ies where controls are less severe. In 
I . 

/recent 

70/ Environmental pr0blems ·have been encount_ered in the Philippines 
i·n relation to copper refining, and delays have rE!cently been imposed on 
one new development while revised control procedures were drawn up~ 
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' recent years Japanese companies have closed·down•mercury anq chromium· 

operat~ons and reloCated them in Thailand and the Republic of Korea, and· . \ . ··: \ 
it i~ probable that·a number of-similar examples exist. 

. ' 

While· controls of_ pollutants which are harmful only in large 
./ ·, ' 

volume, such' as sulphur dioxide;'do provide an incentiv~ for reloc~tion 

'outside.~apan, controi'costs in Australia :are su~stantially lower so 
' that there is no obvious presumption that developing cou_ntries in the· 

' . ' 
ESCAP region will be the major beneficiaries .. of aqy relocation. However, 

for industries where the· pollutants involved ar~··harmful _at quit·e low · 

concentration's, Aust.ralian pollution control c·asts· are much C?loser to 

those of Japan and the incentive to relocate in;- developing coun~ries may 1 

be very large. 

The principal relocafion of _processing activities towards ESCAP 

d~veloping countries resulting from developed country environmental policy, . ... 
·s·eems less likely to take the form ·or a -general shift in comparative 

advantage but, rather, to be concentrated' on a few activities whose poten"t;ial 

for creating environmental damage is very great~ this raises i~portant 

policy ~ssues_for the developing count~ies con?er~ed, and these are 

_ commented ~pon further in the concluding part of the study. 
I 

VI CO~CLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

1bis study has reviewed th~ nature. of the possible effects of 

d~~eioped country environmental policy on d~veloping coun~ry trade, 
~ ' I ' 

e~amining general 
I 

resou~ce allocation and macroeconomic effect~, ef.fects 

of developed country prod~ct st~ndards~ and effects of .p~llution controls 

on production processes. The main conclusions a~e presented b~low in 

summary_ form. 
\ 

The available evidence suggests that the general resource allocation 

and macioec.onomic effects of developed country environn1et;l't;al policy are 
I I 

. not so large as to have any significant impac~ on developing countries. 

Broadly, "economic,growth".in th~ developed world will not-be retarded·to 

an exte~t which.adv~rsely affects the-growth of mark~ts. for developing 
' 

'-country produ.~ts. · 

The imposition of prOduc;- stanc\ards by develo~· countr-~es -is { 

~ik~ly ~o~ave adverse effects on all developi~g co~ntries, but particularly 

/on 

. f 
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.. , . 

on those 
I 

rely ~n 

t~hich depend s,trongly on agricl;lltural/foodstuf£ exports and which 

imports of manufactures. - These countries are most likely to face. 
I 

difficulties in meeting developed country product standards for ~heir 
I . • 

exports and to suffer 'from the·- "imposition" of inappropriate product 

stand~rds incor~or~ted i~ their imports. 
I 
I 

• 1 Part of the prdblem for devel~ping countries lies in difficulti~s 
I 

i'Q obtaining information abol;lt developed country product st~ndards and in 
! . 

the l~ck of harmonization between developed countries in the standards·set• I , . . 
However, ,al:though it would c.learly be in the interest ·of developing_ countries 

to- ~r~ss for m~re satisfact~ry ad~ance notificatio~. of .standards, i.t is not 
l . • 

certatn that g;x::eater harmonizatiol!- o£: developed country policies ,would b.e 

advan-thageous·, 1since .this could lead 'to more stringent standards being set 

on av+rage~ · Neither is it obvious that ,harrnoni~ation of standards·and 

procedures for policing'them would reduce the extent to which they were used 

. ' as coyert trade restrictions by developed countries. 

d I In.general it ap~ears that the co~ts·of_ pollution cont7ols relatin~ 

to pr0duction processes in deve_loped countries are. borne by the iildustries 
f 
I . 

concerned, s6 that ·they are likely to be fairly fully reflected in price . 
. I -
chang~s. While this would be expected to increase developing country com-
. I 

petitiyeness in production of goods whose pollution control costs were 
I 

relatfvely high in developed.'countries, ~1hen account is taken of the exchange 

rate/inflatio_nary adjustments needed to offset the balance of payments impact 
; 

devel·chping country competitiveness· would be expected to. decline for _activities 

'where ~eveloped country Pollution control costs were relatively low. 

j ·A. first estimate of. ·the welfare effects on deve.loping count~,ies of 

the relative price changes. due to developed country environm~ntal controls/can 
I _· ·. 

be·· obtained by examining effects on the terms of tra:de. Using united States 
f - -

and Japanese estimates of ·price effects of pollution controls, the terms of 

tr~~e! impact on eleven ESCAP .dev€!loping ~ountries wa:; estimated. It wa.s 

fdund )that the terms of trade deteriorat.e f~~- those countries most neq.vily 

speci;Uized in primary production, Fiji, Indonesia, Papua ·'New Guinea, Thailand 
- ~ ' 

and t~e Philipp.i.ae9, though the ext~nt of that det~rior.ation is rel.ati_vely 
j • • • 

sm~ll~w~?-en United States pri~e estimates-aLa employe?· For two other 

pr~~y producing count~ies, ."l'1alaysia ·and Sri Lanka, the 

·/terms 
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ten~ of trade is little affected if rubber exports are treated as closely 

substitutable for synthetics. Hong Kong ·-and Indi~ suffer small terms· of 

trac1e_ deteri~rations, and: only th~ Republ.ic of Korea· and Singapore appear 

to benefit from significant terms of t+ade improvements.. In the case,of 

the Republic of K~rea, thi~ ·re.s·ult only a:t·ises when the greater relative 

price effects estimated for Japan are u·sed. Bsing the United Sta.tes price 
t • . 

estimated, t~e Republic'of K~rea ~uffers a_terms of :trade deteriorati~n .. 

The welfare loss from a terms· of trade deterioration w,ill be.·. 

smaller the_.<~rreater is the extent to .whi~h resources are- encourag€d to 
; ' •' • I ' ' ' j ' 

move between activities b~ the relative price changes~ -Ha~ing obse~ed 

that polluti_on .. control' costs for raw materials pt-ocessing ~ctivities 

are relatively great, we considered the. likely influence-of such costs 

on th~ ~~tter.n of trade ~nd in~~stmen~ -in sel~cted' raw materials proc~ssing 
I ' \ ' . - ' ' 

industries. While there is some indication t'hat · pollution contr-ol costs 

may'contr~bute ~o a_relocat~oh oi proc~ssing activities in developing 
' . . 

countries of the region, th:j.s influence is, in general, either limited• or.· 
' \ 

' 
oversh~Qwed by other factors. It appears unlikely th~t the impact on 

economic welfare of adve~se 'terms· of' tr~de movements due' to _the price 
- ' 

effects of, pollution control costs· will be reduced substantially by a 

major movement of processing activities into_primary pr<;xluc'ing developing. 

countries.-

( ~ 

while the. ~ve suggests. that the influence of developed ~ountry 

environrnentai policies on developing countries in the region is likely to 

~e ~dverse,. particula~ly for those ·.countri?s most heavily sp!:!cializ.ed in 

primary products, it should. be stressed· that the 'size o.f -t:hose effects is 

relatively. small• By compari$On with' the .major shi~ts in comparative 

adva~tage occurring i'n the regia~, whi_ch. re'sult ·mainly from rapi~ly inc;:reasing 

labour and energy costs in Japan and from a t~e~off into sustained growth . . . 

by some of the developing countries,. the. general influence of environmental 

controls -on p~tterris of t~ad.¢ and in~estment is not very important •. 
• I 

However, our generally aggregat~v~ approach and the absence of 

. adequat~ ~ate at the .. indust:~y subsector level. do not allow accurate judge-
~ 1 a • • , " • 

ments to be made about the extent of relocation of processes wpich are 
~ ~ . . 

of relatively minor economic value individually but who~e pollution· co~tro~ 

costs .are extremely high., While it woll:ld be. inappropriate to sugg·est that 

/devel_oping 
I • 



.deyelopi~g countries should adopt the sam:e standards as· developed countries 

fof these_haz~dous act~vities, .there.is a substanti~l danger that lack of 
I . . . 

information on the part of developing country ,administrations may -lead I . 

th~m to acce·pt l~vels of control w}J.ich do not ref:f_ect the costs of the 
I 

d~age generated. The provision of information on risks associated ~ith 

th~ more hazardous production processes, and on the costs and effectiv.enes~ 
; !. • • • • • 

of,various alternative control procedures, would be of substantial assistance 

to)developing country governments in .establishing policies,approp~ia~e to 
I 

th~ir ~wn particular circumstances towards.such activities. This sho~ld, . I . . . . 
pefhaps be·a priority for technical and economic 'r.esearch at the international 

1ete1 • . I . 
!- . Mo;re generally it, will rarely be the case that qosts of environ-
! . 

me~tal damage from polluting activities ~re, as we have earlier assumed 
'I . 

fo~ analytical conve~ience,- zero in'ESCAP.developing countries. This 
I . . • 

means that our assessment of the terms of trade effects on developing 

. co*ntries of developed count:ry environmental policy tends to overstate the 
I 

gatns·, since we have- assumed that developed country ~porters can ,obtain 

price·increases equivalent to those for competing developed country products 
1 l . 
without needing to devote resources to pollution abat-ement. in their own 

I . 

proouction processes. 
I 
I As the concentration of. polluting activities in ESCAP developing 

~co~ntries increa~es, whether those industries were initially. attracted I .. . . .. 

there by low-pollution control costs or by other factors, so will the· 

so~ial l:osts of enviro~ntal damage' increase. .Thus, ~e pursuit of l . . 
relatively lpw ·levels of eiwiro.nmental' controls wi·ll become progressive~y 

le~s de~irable ~f community well-~e:ng i~ to be maximizeq. Essentially, 

industrial'development involving increasing pollution will reduce the 

,av1ilability of.envi~onm~ntal amenity relativ~ to material goods and increase 
I ' . 

· thEk relative value of environmental protection. Over time, 'then, it will 

be· necessary for developing country governments to adopt more and more 
I , ~ , • ~ 

stringent environmental controls, and thes~ will steadily erode any 

co~petitiv~ adv~ntage that th~y may presently obtain from relatively low . 
- . I pollution control costs. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 

/While 
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'.While.recognizing the limits outlined in the precediQg paragraph, 

and the need for developiqg country gover~erits .to -_ensure that they have 

adequate informat_i0n on the environmental effect$ of c!-i.fferent activities, 
' ' 

it should be stressed-that in. many .areas it remains sensible for-deYeloping 

countries to pet standards ~hie~ are less stringent than those im~sed 

iQ developed countries. The important policy issue-fa~ developing countries 

is to set -levels of ~nviro~ental control (and-this may· be defined to include 

such- things a·s W<?rk~lace ~egu~ations and labour market restrictions, as well 

as pollution controls) ·wpich are appr?priate to their own circumstance~, 

and to resist pressures for them to ·aaopt levels of control wh-ich ·are 
I : • \ • • • • 

appropriate to- countries at .a substantially higher level of material well-
' 

being. 

/ /Table 1. 
-· 

I 
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Table 1. Total expenditures· allo.cated to. 
potlution control as a pr~portion 
of GNP 

( 

¥ercentage of GNP 

• I 

'1~71-'1975 1976-1980 

Federal Republic of- Germany 

Italy 

. a/ 
Japarr- . 

Netherlands 

Swede~/ 

Un,ited States 

I' 

. \ 

·3. 0 

o.s 

·o. a .. 1. 7 

0.,5 . 1.3 

"': 5.5 n•a• 

0.4 1.3 

- 0.9 n.a. 

0.8 1.?. 

\ • • : • • ,'1 • • • 

· Source:, Organi~a.tion ,for Economic C.o-op~ration .and Development, 
ficqncmic Implications·. of PoUutiop Control,,. February 197L:-• 

' 

. ·Note:· a/ · H,igher figure. allowing for ope.rati.ng. costs on the bas:t:s ·of 
1;:he relationship be~een investment and operating· costs,.in qt~~·r -countries • 

. i 

/Tpble 2. 
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Table 2. P.ollution control ~nvestment ?S'a P.roportion 
of total inve.stme,nt, by industry: .United States 
of-Ameri~a, 1973~1977 

'1 Pollution.~9ntrol as percentage of total 
investment fn t?l~nt ~nd eq_uipment 

1973 ~1974. 1975 1976 1977~/ 

All ·industry 

Manufacturing 

Irop and steel 
Non-fe~roqs metals. 
·Electr~cal machinery 
Other- machine'ry 
Motor vehicles 
-Aircraft.'. 
Stone, ·ciay, glass 
Other durables 
Food and beverages 
Textiles 
Pape·r. 
Chemicals 
Petroleura 
Rubber 

- ' 

Other non-durables 

Mining 

Transportation 

Utilities. 

Electric· 
Other 

Commercial etc. 

,, 

. ' 

4.9 

8.3 

16.3 
31..1 
4~5 
2. 3 .. 
6.4 
'3.8 
9.6 
4.9 
s.o 
'3.7 

18.8 
9.6 

io.3 
3 .• ,1 -
1.2-

>. 3.3 

0.7 

8.7 
1.5 

5.0 

·s. o 
12.1 
21.8 

6.'8 
~.8 
4.1 
2.9 

12.9 
4.5 
.4. 7 
3.3 

19.3 
8.3 

-10~·1 
- 3.2 
1.8 

1.8 

1.5 

8.9 
. 1.5. 

:o. 6 

5.3 

9.3 

13.5 
2l;.-1 
5.8 
1.8 
3.9 
2.8 

. 14.3 
5.3 
5.2 

'l;. 6 
16 .• 8 
10.9 
11.8. 

-: 4!0 
2.8 

1.2 

·0.6 

5.6 

8.3 

15'.1 
18.9 . 
5~? 
1.6 
3.6 
3.3 
'6.1' 

- 3. 9- -
4.5 
4.4 

14.7 
):1.4 
10.9 
3.4. 
1-.4- .. -

2.~ 

1.1 

10.5 
1.2 

o.s 

. . 
Source: Council on Environmental Quality, Eighth Annual .. Report 

(Washington, D. e., United St_ates ~overrunent P!-inting Office, 1977). 

Note: ~/ Planned expenditures. · 1 

/Table 3. 

,. 

s. 6. 

7.9 

. .19.1 
17.1 
4.1 

I 2.4 
4.3· 
2.8. 
6. 7-. 

.. 

3.9 
4.9 
3.8 '. -

l4.i. 
10,2 
9.5 
2.7 
r.a 
2'.9. 

1.2 

10.9 
0.8 

o.s 

. . 
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· Table ·3.. Pollu~ion control investment as a' proportion ·of . ) 

-. total investment 5 by industry: Japan; 1972-1978 

Pollution-control as perce~tage'of total 
investme.nt in plant and equiprnent 

197.2 ~973 1974 1975 1976 . 1977~/ 1978E../ 
' 

' All industry. 
'( 

3.3 9.8, 13.4 17:1 15.3 8.9 6 .• 3 

. Iron and steel· 10.1 14;9 16.1 17.9 ,. 23.4 15.2 13.5 
Petroleum 16.8 16.5 25 .. 8 34.4 39.4 21..0 7.4 
Thermal pC>Wer stations 26.0 30_.6 . 47.7 47:~4 45.0 35.6 25.9 
Paper and pulp r5.9 22.4 '24.2 24.6 21.7 10.2 8.2 
Non-ferrous metals 12.0 -8.6 ILl 

I 
rs.1 12.3 17.7 L4.1 

Chemicals (excl. petro-
chemicals) ' 9.2 14.7 27 .5·. 32.0 21.3 12.8 7.2 

Machinery 3.7 4.2 ·. 50 0 -5 .o 4.1 2.9 2.7 
Petro~hemicals 9.0 11.9 8.? 22.3 18.4 10.2 8.5 
Mining (excl. coa1) 18.4 21.2 30.-9 . 36.2 38.3 3~.1 ·23.0 
Textiles, I 5 .6' . 8.6 12.5 18.1 9.2 4.2 • 3 oO L yars 

12~7 .is. a 
\ 

Cement 10.4 . 15.5 .15 .1 9.6 14.0 
City gas 2 .• i 2 .2·. 3.2 4~1 ,· t.s 1.1 1.2 

. Co<:!-1 3.3 4.1 2.6 8.6 .3.4 2.1 2.1 
Lumber 6,9' 5.8 4.7 9.3 6.3 5.4 _3.4 
Electric power '(e~cl. ., -

thermal power statioris) 0.8 1. 2. 1.0 .. 1.0 0.9 0 n· .o 0.7 
Foods' - -, -\ 
!1iscellaneous I 2.4 . 7 .s . 5.9 9.1 .4.9 3.7 . 3-. ~ 

I . 

Source: Dat'~ supplied by Ministry of International Trade and Industry, 
Japan. . 

Notes: a/ Preliminary estimates. 
b/-Planned expendit~res. 

I 

,, 

/Table 4 • .. 
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Table 4. Pollution control co~ts as a proportion ~f value added 
and price, by industry: United States of America 

" 
Direct costs .as .~ Totol ·costs as· 

Industry g;~oup ~e~centnse ~ercentage · percentoge p~rcentage-
of value of price of .value of price 
~dded a/ added 

'1. Livestock.and products-
2. Other. agricultural 

products • 
3. Forestry and fisher-y 

produats 
5. Iron and ferrG•alloy 

ores mining 
6. Non-ferrous. •metal 

ores mining 1 

7. Coal mining 
8. Crude·petroleum and 

natural gas 
9. Stone and clay mining 

and quarrying 
10. Chemical and fertit'iz.er 

• • I m1.n1.ng 
13. Ordnance and accessories 
14. Food and kindred .products 
15. Tobacco ··manufactures 
16. Broad· and narrov/ 

fabrics, yarn, thread"'. 
17. Mis~. textile goo~s 

and floor covering 
18. Apparel 
19. Hisc. fabricated 

textile products 
20. Lumber and "t?ood 

L: .• 0 

3.0 

1.0. 

.1.0 

1.0 
3.0 

1.0 
I ' 

1.0 

'1.,0 
1.0· 
1.0 
0 

1.0 

1..0 ·, 

products, except cont~iners 0 
21. 

22-23. 
24. 

W·ooden containers 0 
Furniture and fixtures 0 

25. 

26. 
27. 

28. 

29 .• 

30. 
31. 

32. 

33. 

Paper -and allied 
pr~)ducts, exc~pt 

' ' containers 
Paperboard 
containers and-boxes 
Piinting and publishing. 
Chemicals ·and- selected 

chemical products 
Plastics and 

synthetic material~ 
Drugs, cleaning, 

toilet preparations· 
Paints and allied products 
Petrol~um refining and 

related products 
Rubber and misc. 
plastic products 
Leather tanning and 

industrial le~ther 
34. Footwear and other 

leather products 

4.0 

4.0 
0 

5.0 

6.0 

2.0 
9.0 

13.0 

1.0 

3,0 

1.0 

1.28 

L92 

0.64 

0.82-

0.82 
1.76 

0.41 

0.41 

0.82 
0,53 
0.36 
0.:1,8 

0.38. 

0.38 
0.19• 

0.19. 

0.10 
·o.os 
o.os' 

1.63 

1.63 
0.08 

2·.19 

7.19 

1~10 
3.29 

.3.73 

0.95 

0.32 

\ ' 

6.0 

4.0 

2 .• 0 . 

2.0 

. 2 .f) 
·4.0 

1.0 

2.0 . 

2.0 
5.0 
3.0 
1.0 

3.0 

4.0 
LO 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

5.0 

6.0 
1.0 

4.0 
12.0 

16 .o. 
3.0 

4.0 

1.0 

~· 

1.98 

2.46 

1.05 

1.16 

'1.29 
2.21 

0.64 

0.9~ 

1:~31 
2.36 
·1.01 
0.51 

1.02 

1..10 
o.so 

. o·.5s 

0.45 
0.56 
O.S9 

2.33 

2.50 
0.56 

3.25 

3.34 

1.78 
4.2'7 

4.58 

1.38 

1..;38 \ 

0.57 

/Table 4· (continued) 
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36. 
37_. 
38. 
39. 

'4Q • 

41. 
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Table 4 (continued) 

Indus try g'fot'P 

Direct costs as 
peteerteuge {Seteentage 
of value of price·. 
added Q.! 

• 
Glass and glass products- · 
Stone and clay products 
Primary iron,and steel 
Primary non-ferrous metals 
Metal containers 

. Hea.ting, plumbing, 
structural'meta.l. 

Stamping, &crew 
machine products 

z.o· 
4.0 
J.o· 
6.0 
2.0 

1.0 

1.0 

0.86 
1. 72 
1.4'7 
1.76 
0.53 

0.53 

0.53 
42.· ·other fabricated metal 

43 •. 
44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

so. 
·s1. 

52. 
5~ •. 

54. 
55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 
61. 

6~. 

63. 

64 •. 

.products 
Engines and turbines 
Farm machinery and 

. equipment 
Construction, mining, . 

oil field equipment 
Metals handling . 

machinery,and equipment 
·l1etal-v70rkine machinery 

and equipment · 
Special' i;:~dustrial 

machinery and equipment 
General industrial · ' 
· .~achinery and equipment 
Machine ·shop products' 
Office cor::puting --and 

accounting machines 
Ser~ic.e industry machines. · 
Electric industry . 

equ~pment . ' 
Household appli_an·ce,s 
Ele~tric lighting ~nd 

wiring equip~ent 
Radio, TV communications 

equipment 
Elec:tronic compop.ents ·, · 

and acc.essories 
Mise·. electr.ictil 

machinery and supplies 
Motor vehicles and 

equipoent 
Aircraft and pa~ts 
Other trans.portatd.on 

equipment 
Scie~tific and 

controlling ins~ruments 
Optical,. opthalmic and. 

photographic equipme~t 
Mi"sc. manufacturing 

1.0 
2.0 

. ' 
2.0 

3.0 

3.0 

2.0 

3.0 

2.0 
2.0 

1.0 
3.0 

1.0 
2.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0-

4.0 
1.0 

2.0 

7.0 

5.0 
3.0 

\ 

0.53 
1.03 

1.03 

1.03 

1.03 

1.03 

1.03 

.1.03 
1.03 

0.49 
1.03 

0.49 
0.49 

0.49 

0.49 

0.49 

1.19-. 
. 0.57 

0.72 

. 3.37 

·3.37 
1.17 

~~~~~f~@~tt~t0~ei~~~~@~s~~~~~rcentage 
of value o'!-- .'price 
added 

3.0 
5.0 
5.0 
8.0 

'4.0 

3.0 

.3.0 

3~0 
4.o· 

4.0 

6.0 

5.0 

~.0 

4.0 

4.0 
. 3.0. 

2.0 
5.0 

2.0 
5.0 

3.0 

2.0 

3.0_ 

2.0 
. ... 

1 .o-, 
'2.0 

3.0 

9.0 

.6.0 
4.0 

.\ 

1.55 
'2.40 
2.16 
3.09 
1.35 

1.35 

1.28 

1.66 

1.94 

1.75 

.1.53 

1.61 

1.63 
·1.ss 

0.89 
1.63 . 

1.07 
1.22 

1.14 

0.84 

1.04 

1.11 

2.04 
1.06 

' v 1.31 

4.03 

3.96 
1.67. 

Notes_: .?!./ Calculated by th,e authors fr~m re1ations~ips between values 
'of the other columns. 

Sources: I. t•lal.ter, 11The· Pollution Content of American Trade", 
Hestern Economic Journal, Vol. XI, No. 1', 1913. 

I.. vJalter, 11 Pollut.ion and Protection: U.S~ Environmental 
Controls as Competitive Distortions", Weltwietschaftliches Archiv., 1974. 
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Table s·: ··Pollution controf"costs as a 'proportion of P,rice, 
~y'industry~ Japan 

Inqustry group '. 
Total c'osts as percentage of 

pr:J.ce .. 

A .B 
/" 

' . 
1. General crop ~ ., 0.2 0.3 

t, 'I 

2, Industrial crop 
., 

0.1 o.·1 
3. Live·stock for, textilE!s 0• 0 

. ' I 
( 1.0 4. ~ivestock . 0.7. 

5. Forestry I . o •. 1 0.1 
I' 

6. Fisheries . .3 .2. \ 6.1 
7. Coal minin~ 'o. 0 
8. Iron ore.s 0 0 
9. Non-ferrous metallic ores ~ 0.3 . 0.6 . 

. I , -
10. Crude petroleum and natural gas 0 0 
11. Otbe~ mining .. ·o 0 
12.' ~eat and dairy products 4. 4 ~' 5.7 
13. Grain products 

., 
-0.4 -0.5 

14. tianufactured sea foods 6.4 9.0, .( 

15~ Other food 2.9 ' 3.8 
16. Beverages . 3.1 4.2· 
17. Tobacco o. ~ . ' 0.6 

' ' 18. Natural, textiles. '· 0.8 :. 1.3 • .1, 

19. Chemical texti'1es 2.1 3. 9' 
20. Othe.r textiles . \ '2.1. 3.7 
21.. ·Wearing apparel 3.2 4.8 
22. Wood produ<;ts 2 •. 3 '3 .5. 
23. Furniture .1.6 2.6 
24. _.Pulp and paper 7.7 11.6 
25. Printing and ·publishing ' 0.4 0.6 
26 •. Leather pro.d'llcts 11.8 13'.5 

. 27. R~bber products. 1.4 2.7 
. 28. Basic chemicalS 2.'7 / 5.4 
29. Othe.r ch~ml.ca+s 0.4 ' 0.8 
30. Petroleum products ; ' 6.6 . 8.5 
31. Coal products 0.7 1.5 
32. Ceramics ~.4- '1 .4 
33 • Primary iJ;"on ' . 7.6 ],4.5 . . ' 

34·· S~eel products ... 2.5 . 4. 7 
35. Primary non-ferrous.\ metals 1.4 5.3 
36. Fabricatyd metals 1.1 2.1 
37. Machinery 0.8 1.5 
38. Electrical machinery 0.4 0 • .a 
39~ Automobiles '5. 9 ' 6.6 
40. Other 

' • l 

0;.5 0.9 
. 

transport equipment· 
41. Instruments and r~lated products·• '1.1 . 2.1 
42., Miscella1,1eous marlU'fa.c;:turihg 0.3 0.6 

'\ ' . 
. . , ' I " ~ . 

Source: S •. Shishido and A. Oshizak~, .. Econometric analysis of. the impacts. 
, o"f pollution control in Japa~, paper presented to' the Internat:i,.onal Confer~nce 
for Environmental Protection~ Tokyo, May 1976/ 
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Table 6. · Net exports by product category as. a proportion of ·total . a/ 

trade:-
eleven ESCAP countri·es. and ·areas, 1974 

Hong I nco- Malay- .Papua 
Philip- Repub- Singa- Sri Thai-Industry_ group -:: FiH India New ·lie of Kong nesia sia Guinea pines Korea pore Lanka land 

l/2 Ge.neral/industrial crop 72.97 -2.06 28~07 2.82 8.30 25.96 51.98 -7.82 0~62 55.13 . 21.34 . 
3/4 · Live•stock -0.04 -15.49 -0.01 0.2~ . -0.11' .0.07 -0.06 4.89 o.o8 0.08 0.39 
5. Forestry 0.48 -0.55 0.31 9.8~ 15.40 2.70 9.07 -4.74 0.66 ·1.20 1.18 
6. Fisheries - -2.82· -1.44 2.:43 1~02:: 0.89 0~93 -0.48. 3.86 ·-0.15 -0~31 ' 2.87 

7. Coal mi.ning -o.n · ": o. 1.5 -0~14 -.0.13 -0.10 -0.5:9 -0.01 -:-0.09 -0.12 
8. Iron ores 0.52 ' 3.88 -0.14 '0.02 ·0 .. 03 0.27 <h22 -0.03 -0.03' -1~50 
9. ·Non-ferrous metallic ores 0.13 0.19 o. 77. -o.-os -2.11 58.'59 15.57 -0.24 -0.30 0 .. 28 1.42 

' . 
10. Crude p-et!:l:dleum .:and ~matura-1 

~ 

gas .~0.14 -0.21 -24.94 62.43 0.65 - -0.10 -21.18 -.i5.03 -19.71 -19.93 -14.82 

11. Other mining -0.21 -0.15 -0.67 -0.50 -6.59 -0.07 ... -0.61 0~68 -0.08 3.65 0.90 a-- IJ'I 
12. Meat and dairy, products -3.15 -1.50 -0.52 -1.01 -1.88 -6.65· -2.78 0.41 ··-0. 93 -1.63 -().81 
13. Gra~n products -4.74 -4.•U -13.37 •l4o36 -7.63 .,.-].10 -6.18 ..:9.48 ~1.39 -39 .. 64 3~.27 

15.· Other food · ... o.49 -0.20 o.oa -0.10 -0.09 -1.19 -0.19 0.26. 0.16 0.59 Q.03 
16. Beverages -o. 84 -0.91 -q .• 02 -0.13 -o.·33 -0.83 -0.01 0.01 -0.11 -o.os -0.05 

q. Tobacco -0.07 -0.51 0.06. -0.06 -0.16 0.09 .-0.09 

18/19 Natural/chemical textiles -4.26 -2.".21 16.43 -4.55 -2.49 -1.35 -1.94 5.57 -~.19 . -3.03 -0.84 
20~ Other textiles · - . .-1-.38 -0.60 5.38- -0.86 -0.48 -1.79 0.18 1.9t -0.71 1.16' 
21 •. \~earing apparel -2. 0.7 35.86 . 4.38 -0.14 · .. 0.18 -3.05 0.84 22.68 1.57 o.11 1.81 

22. ·vrood products 0.53. -0~34 0._28 -0.04- 2.40 0.99 2.89 4 .• 71, 1.10 -0.32 0.96 
23. .Furniture -.0. b,O 0.34 0.06 -0.17 -0 .• 02 -o.5.o 0.20 0.26 0 .• 03- - -0.,02. 

24. Pulp and paper -1.92 -2.41 -1.23 -?.11 -2.69 -2.24 -2.95 -1.54 -0.88 -1.83 -2.57 

25. Printing and publishing -0.47 0.67 -0.10 -0.15 -0.41 -0.64. -0.34 -0.05 0.15 -0.),6 ·o.a1 .. 
~·0.04 26. Leather products -0.77 0.30 5.96 0.12· -0.54 0.10 3.99 o.o1 0.29 0.11 

27. ·Rubber products -1.80 2.33 0.23 5.29 28~33 -1.9~ -1.26 ' 1.09 3.87 22.88. 10.21 
' 28. Basic chemicals -2.27 -6.06 -4.26 -9.47 -·4. 95'. -3".10 -7.15 ;.6.61 0.31 -3.83 -8.53 

29. Other chemicals -1.76 -3.24 0.76 -2.68 -1.~8o -2.78 -2.73 -1.26 O.OL · -1.05 ·-3. 97 
30. Petroleum products -1'3. 55 -6.82 -5.21 2.16 -2.55 -11.53 1.85· 1.55 27.80 -1.10 -5.57 

/Table 6 (continued) 
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Table 6_{continued) 

Industry group Fiji Hong India 
Kong---. 

Indo- Malay- ·Papua 
Nev1 

nesia . sia i Gu.nea 

32. 
33. 
35. 

36. 
'37. 
38. 
3.9. 
40-. 

.' 4L. 

42 .•. 

Ceramics 
Primary iron 
Primary non .. fel;'roos me·ta1s 

Fabr:i.c-ated·,metal 
Machinery· ·. 
Elect'rica1 machinery 
Automobiles. 
Other transpGrt equipmen~ 
Instrument and ·related 

-1~08 
-2.96 

. -0 • .37 . 

-0.71 
·-2.83 
-1.63 

.lr.3. 58 1.-35 
-4.81 -1.-69 
~1.22 -~ 0~ 17 
-2.65' -1.25 
-0.·49' -0.35 

o.os -·0.69 
-.7 .'48 -11.26 
-2~42 .0.95' 

1~'46 - -4. 02 
-8.36 ·-10.34 
-1.93 .-5~·2-3 

- -0 •. 39 -9. 56 
-1.07 ~ -2~ 75 

- _products ... f. 98 
~sc~l~aneous manufacturing ·-lJ.fl 

-0_.30 -0.31 -0~ 7_4 
16.-21 ~.64 -4.~58 

..::...__!:._ 
....._ .. 0 0 0 .0 

-_-0.67 -0.52_ 
, -6;92 -3.20 
14.00 -O.l!-3 · 

-2.54 -4.93 ' 
-10.50. -19.03 
-2.93 -2.-76 
-9 •. 58 - 16 •. 06 
-1~25. ·. -1._.95 

-2~ 29' -0. 7_4 
-4.22 -5.25 . 

0 0 

:PhfYip- &1~-pub-f· _ Singa- Sri . , Thai
l.'C 0 

pines K . pore ·Lanka land 

-0.26 
-8.49 
-,0.20 

'-

-2.18 
-12.86 

-2.81 -
-6.24 
-.3.92 

-0.51 
6.17 

()--

pre a 

0.07 . -0.59 
-3.'43 ' -4.'92 
-1.42 -0.62 

2;01 
-.5.09 
-1.23 
-1.23 
.:..5.49 

0.07~ 

5.'34 

0 

-1.13. 
-5.20 

,._ o. 97 

.-0. 99 ~ 
-1.22. 

-0 •. 32 
.-1.84 

0 

-0.05 -0.4-6 
.:.~.65 -7~16 
-o. 55 · ·4.'12 

li.'55 
I -2~ 73 

-0.55> 
-1~41 
-O._q1 

-2.01 
-14.\48 

-3."7·7 
-7·.'67 
·.-2 •. 46 

-0.12 ~0.49 
~o.oo. -2.81 

0 0 

·Sources: United Nations, Commodity Trade ·Statistic:;;, 'l974; Papua NeH Guinea Bureau .9£ s·tatist'ics, . 
·rnternatiohal Trade' Statistics, 197.4/75. 

' ·, 
Note-;;: a/ Calculated as .export .value of; produ~t a-s· ·percentage of total ·coimt:ry· or area, exports minus import 

value' ~f prod~ct. as p~rcentage of total country import.s. ·Negative· value indicates net impo~.ts. 
~ . ~ 

\ 

/Table· 7 •. 
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Table 7., Impact on the terms of ~rade o~ relative. price movemenes 
suggested by United· States pollution Gont~ol c9sts: 
.eleven ESCAP countries arid areas,· 1974 

CoU:ntry 

Hong Kong' 

India 

Indonesia 

Malaysia 

-Papua ~ew Guinea 

. Philippines . 

I . - . Rep.ub~ic of Korea 

'Singapore 

sz:·i t.anka 

-
Thail&nd' 

Export value 
percent/age change 

', 

2. 42 
. 6.44 !I 

1.00 

·. 1. 74 

1. 23 

1.88 
1. 4~ !2' 

1.66 
1.18 ~ 

1.99 
. 1.31 .Y 

1.08 

2. 57 

2.09 . ' 

o-.96 d/ 
:0.6.3 ~ ij 

ImpOrt value 
percentage cha~ge 

1.·82 
1.82 

2.00 

' 1.93 . I 

2.31 

2.00 
2. {)0 'E! 

. 2.10 
2.10 £1 

2. 02 
2.02 y 

1. 71 

1.68 

o. 7.9 
0·. 79 d/ 
0!'79 ~ ty 

1.93 
1.93 y 

'Terms of trade 
percentage change 

' +0.59 
-1.35 !I 

-0.98 

-0.19 

. -1.06 

-0.12 
~0.51 ~. 

-0.43 
-0.90 £1. -

-0.03 ·. 
-0.70 y 

-0.62 

+0.88 

+1.98 
+0.17 d/ 
-o·.l6 b/ ~ 

+O<t 17. 
-9.67 !:! ___ ___. ___________________ ·---------.;.....,. _____ __, _____ _ 

So~ces: As for' tables· 4 ·and· 6. 

Notes: a/ Exclud.ing .sugar • 
. . • b/ Exclud:ing ·rubber. 

Sf Excluding coffee. 
d/ Excluding tea. 
!/ Excluqing rice. 

\ . 

. · 

. ' 

/Table a • 

.. 
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Table a. Impact on the terms of t~ade of relative price movements 
su~gested by Japanese pollution control costs: eleven 
ESCAP countries and 

1
areas, 1974 

Country, Export ·value , 
percentage change~ 

---------·-----·--· 
Fiji 

India 
. ...-"" 

Indonesia 

Malaysia· 

.0.31 
0.15 y 

2.95 

2. 70 

1..07 

2. 50 
1. 7i _sl 

I I 

Papua New Guinea 0.70 
0.66 c/ 

-I 

Philippines 0 .• 77 
0.71 y 

Republic of Korea 4.76 
': 

Singapore . ) 
4.42 

Sri Lanka 1.10 
1. 01 d/ 

• - I 

0.38 _sl ¥ 

Thailand 1.36 
1.28 ~ 

Sources: As for tab~es 5 and 6. 

Notes: a/ Excluding sugar. 
§/ Excluding rubber. 
c/ Excluding coffee·. 
d/ Excluding tea. 
~ Excluding rice. 

Import value 
percentage change 

3.44 
3.44 Y. 
3.19 

2.99 

3.88 ,. 

3.80 
3.8o'~' 

'/ 
4.06 
4.06 £1 

3. 53/ 
3. 53 ~/ 

'2.33 

2. 55 

1.00 
],.00. d/ 
1.00 ~ ?/ 

3.'60 
3.6a·y 

Terms of trade 
percentage_change 

) 

-3.03 
-3~18 y' 

-0~23 

-o. 28 · 

:-2.71 

-1.25 
-2.01 ~/ 

-3.22 
-3.77 ~ 

-2.67 
-2.72 y 

+2.37 

+0 •. 0·9 
+0.01 d/ 
-0.61 ~ ij 

-2.16 
·-2.2.4 ~ 

/Table 9. 
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Table 9.. Paper_ anq. pulp .prodqction and t.rade ··in the ESCAP regioo 

:(percentages) 

_ ..... ,........, __ .. -~- .. --..."'--·-·----- _____ ...... ~_ .. .__._.;...:... _________ _ 
. -

lo 

____ P":\_~_and _b_o_ar'--d ___ _ 
Share of ESCAP Import .. 
.. production dependence ~ 

Pulp ,_. -----
Share 1 of ESCAP Impo~t 
' production dependence y . . 

.--:"'-: _, .. _ ---~ -------..... , ·-- ·~---·-·-···---~- .. ---.. ---~---.-~-------:-·- ---------
Australia 4. 6. .a.(i}..Q. .:3'.8 ~~Q: 

China .-19.7 -0.3 ~2. 5 6.0 

India 3.3 21.0 5.5 s.o 

I 
\ 

Japan -64.4 -1.0· 60.3 . 10.0 

' 
New Zealand 2.1 -1i.o 4.;8 .-19.0 

\ 

Philippines 1.4 0 1.2 23.0 

~ 

Republic of Korea 2. 5 -·1.6 p. 5 I"' 76.0 

Thaila,nd 0.6 38.0 I o. 2 75.0 
·~ 

' ' .,.. 
Total 9"8.6 .. ) 9~.8 

'. 

-.----. -·------·--. -· 
' I 

Source: Calculated from data provided in Foo4·and·Agriculture Organisation of 
the 'United Natio.nS, De~~lopme~t:.~'!n~_For_e_s'):__Re~ourc~s in th~--~~-~.a, __ _!ln<!!ar __ ;~~~~i~, 

·.1976o 
~ 

Note: a1· Proportion oi domestic consumption met by. net imports ·:- negative· 
values show net exports as proportion of domastic production. 

. \ 

... 
> • 

!. 

I t ,. 

·~ ' 

\ 
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Table 10. sourcrs of pulp and pulpwood for the Japanese 
~per industry, 

1
1973 

---------------~· 

Domestic 

DevelopEd. ESCAP: 
Australia 
New Zealand 

Developing ESCAP: 

,, 

Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Philippines 
Republic of Korea 

other regions:.
North America 
USSR 
Western Europe 

------·---

- .. -_-----.. ~~·'!"- ....... -·-... ·-----~-- .. ---·~-.-.-

Total 

~'17ood. pulp (percentage 
share. of total supply) 

90.00 -I., 

0.39 

--
0.01' 

8.23 
. o. 28 

0.93 

99.84 

, 

Pulpwood/chips (percentage 
share of total supply) 

65.30 

6.94 
0.69 

0.35 
2.36 
0.07 
0.10 

• 20.06 
3.96 

. 
g9.83 

Source: Calculated from data ~rovided ~n Food and Agriculture organisation 
of the United Nations, Development ~nd __ ~~~~t Resources in th~ Asia and Far.East 
Region, 1976. 

-----~---
J• 

..... 

I 


